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Page Contents

As you have perhaps already discemed from the slimmer feel
and lower price I have decided to go bimonthly. (That's one
issue every two months, not two issues each monthl) I did hint
ar this possibility in the intro to WW4 - if anyone lip'toed far
enough through the typos to read that bit! The theory is that
this slightly eases my workload(l) by spreading it, if not
reducing it.

AIso last month I said we'd like to be a bit more
intemational.  Wel l ,wehaven'tgonetoofaralongthatpathyet,
although a few "foreign conespondents" are lined up for tuture
issues. we do have in this issue an Australian, curently
resident in the U.K., who compares the scene in the two
countries, and an American - Raymond Levesque who
considers the Battle ofApache Pass, a geographic locationnot
too far from his doorstep!
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chore taking the photos for the mag, and sometimes i's a
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For The Honour Of The Regiment
Two colonial role-playing scenarios c.1879

by Ted Brown

INTRODUCTION CIIARACTER BRIEFINGS

On 22nd January 1879. in mid afternoon the defence of the
British encampment below the crag ollsandlwanacollapsed in a
welter ofgunfire. smoke, curses and blood. Amidst the ftenzied
confusion little groupsofsoldiers fought with hopeless fury, and
battle'mad Zuluwarriors threw the bodies ofdead comradesat
the redcoats before rushing in with cold. glittering assegais.

In the middle of this vision of hell Lt Col. Henry Pulleine
handed the Queen's Colour of the 1/24th to Adiutant Lt.
Teignmouth Melvill and ordered hin to carry it to a place of

The battle of Isandlwana has been much written about and
has inspired many a colonialwargamer. The action can make an
interestingrefight with a good setofrules. However, this article
will suggest two role playinggames based on the bloody ending
of the fight. To play out the scenarios requires two or more
players, an umpire, normal six-sided dice, rule and of course.
wargames table and figures.

The two scenarios are divided into a number of sections for
the main characters and only the umpire should read the whole
anicle before the game. The umpire should read out the
relevant sections to lhe Dlavers.

Col. Anlhony Wiliam Durnford. Aged 49. Fit, but left arm
usetess due.o old injury. weapons: Six shot revolver, hunting
knife. Six spare rounds.

You have seen the camp overrun and know deathand defeal
are now certain. You feel in large part responsible for the
disaster since you disobeyed orderc to 'defend the camp' and
instead took your men out looking for Zulu: You found them.
Now you are trying to keep as rnany wariors occupied as you
can, hoping thh will give ihe tugitives more chance of escape.
You seek an honourable death.

Lt. Charles D'Aquilar Pope. Aged 29. Fit. weapons: Six shot
revolver & sword. Two spare rounds.

You and your company have fought your way to the saddle
area from hundreds of yards out on the plain. Many good 'G'

company soldierc are aheady dead and the rest soon will be.
You intend setting an example to your remaining men and will
take a few warriors with you.

Lt. Fred€rick Godwin-Austin. Age 25. Fit, but a flesh wound on
the head iscausingyou some pain. weapons: Six shotrevolver.

Your head hurts from a hii by a thrown assegai and blood
keepsrunnineinto youreyes. Youfeel dizryand are madatthe
Zulus for ending your €areer just a few weeks before your 26th
birthday.

The Honourabl€ Standish William Pr€nd€rgast V€reker. Age
25. Fit. Weapons: Six shot revolver and hunting knife. Six spare

You are an honourable man in more than just name: You
gave a horse you had just mounted to a native who said it was
his, choosing death before a dishonourable act. You will do
your duty.

FIX BAYONETS AND DIE LIKE BRITISH
SOLDIERS DO

ln this scenario the players - one for €ach character if possible
try to recreate one ofthe last stands at Isandlwana made after
the fully organized defence had ended. Players will receive
points for each tum they survive and for ea€h Zulu they
dispatch. Officer and NCO characters will also gain points if
rhey keep their men following their orders, and the nen will
aho gai. points for obeying orders. The competition then is
between the character players, but in orderto gainextra points
and sunive forlongeragainst the overwhelming numbers ofthe
enemy they must also co-operate. This makes for a nicetension.
The Zulu player must try to wipe out the character players
quickly, but without losing too many warrion

S€rgent Thonas Coop€r. Ag€ 29. Fit. Weapons: Martini-
Henry and bayonet. Ten rounds.

A long servi€e, professional soldier you are fighting hard.
Death isnot soaething you have time tothink of, only fighting
and killing the enemy: You will show these b--.'jjds what a
s o l d i e r i s . . .



Troop€r Pearce. Age 24. L€g ryound that means you can no
longer run, Weapons: Martini-Henry carbine, hunting knif€.6

A Natal Mounted Policeman, you left your friend Trooper
Sparks to find a new bit for your hors€, now you don't think
you're going to need it. Because ofyourwoundyou have joined
this group and wonder how long until the endt

Private AsHcy Goatham- Aged 24. Fit. Weapons: Martifli-
Henry and bayonet. Eight rounds.

Yourmother told you notto go for a soldier. Why the hell did
you not lhten? You had never believed it might end like this,
bloody Zululand, bloody army . . .

Privat€ J. Bmy. Age 19. Weapons: Madni'Henryardbayonet.
Seven rounds,

You cannot think about being killed, it is just too awful, so
you block it out by Iollowing your orders.

Privat€ E. Edwards. Age 27. Fil. Weapons: MartiniHenry and
bayonet. Twelve rounds,

You arc battle mad, you want only to kill as many of ahe

Privat€ W. Moloway. Age 23. Fit. Weapons: Martini-Henry
and bayonet. Nine rounds.

You wish you had kept to yourold life in civry street, if only
you had not taken that girl into the bam . . . You still hope ro
come out of this somehow and arc watching for a chance to get
higher up the hill.

TMPIRES BR]EFING

Give the Zulu player 40 wanior figures, 10 of them rvith
muskets. At some point in the fight - early on - Lt.
Godwin-Austen, dizzy and halfblinded by blood should let off
his revolver at Durnford with a 50% chance ofa hit. Toss a coin
to decide, the Dumford player to call.

One revolver and on€ rifle will jam during the action, you
choose which characters andgive them a 50% chance of clearing
them on the move after the jam. again toss a coin ard get the
player to ca[. One character must also find he has lost two
rounds at some stage in the fight. Another character finds five
rounds during the action, again you pick the character and
inform them when this happens.

Should the Zulu player run short of waniors give him a
turther twenty. Make sure this player bears in nind that while
brave, his warriors knowthebattle is won andare not so keen to

Te.rrin
A grass covered hillside, strewn with boulders and one or two

Points
For each move a character survives, five points. For each Zulu
killed, three points. For each order an officer gives that is
followed, three points. For each order other characters obey,
two points to those characters-

SAVE TIIE COLOURS

OuIsecond scenario concems the attempt to save the Queen's
Colour by Lieutenants M€lvill and Coghill. In this game only
two character players are needed and the umpire wiU control the
otherfugitives, who are in effect 'non-player characters'. Up to
four Dlavers can contrcl the Zulu warriors,

CHARACTER BRIEFINGS

Lt. Teignmouth Melvil. Age 36. Fit. Weapons: Six-shot
revolver and sword. Six soare rounds.

You, as adjutant of your battalion, have been given the duty
of saving the Queen's Colour. You are a fine horsernan and will
die rather than fail. You intend to try and dde around trouble,
only fighting if you really must.



Lt. Nevill Jos€ph Aylmer Coghill, Age 26- Fit, but an inj ury you
received to your leg while chasing a chicken for the pot means
you can onlyjust $alk. Weapons: Six-shot rcvolver and sword.

You are orderly officer to Col. Glyn, but because of your
injury were left in camp when Glyn marched out with
Chelmsford. Your main interest is escape, but you ar€ very
ready to help your comrades and retain the honour of the
regiment.

Very rough undulating country, covered in bouldels, scrub and
thom tr€€s. If you want to be accurate, see reading list at the end
of the article.

Rules for use in the two scenarios.
You can use more or less anysmall scale skirmishmles, such as
The Colonial Sknmish Rules ot The Sword & The Flame, ot $hy
not *Tite youl own?

TERRAIN

CONCLUSION

READING LISTII4AJOR SOURCES

The Zulu War A Pictoial Hirrory by M. Barthorp, Poole, 1980.
The Red Soldier by F. Emery, London, 1977.
The Men of the 24th by T. Gi€se, Independence (USA) 1987.
The Silver Wreath by N. Holme, London, 1979.
"Isandlwana The Sources Re-exarnrned" by F.W.D. Jackson,
in lounsl Jot Arny Hbtorical Research, Vol XLIII, 1965.
The South Aftiun Canpaign of 1879 by J.P. MacKinnon &
S.H. Shadbolt. London. 1882 & Portsmouth. 1973.
Field Guide to the Wat in Zul land & The Defence of Natal by
J.P.C. Laband & P.S. Thompson, Pietrmaritzburg, 1983.

This article was inspired by meeting Miss Anne Melvill, Iast
suniving descendant of the gallant Lt. Teignmouth Melvil,
vc.

I hope readers will find these scena os as interesting as I did.
The interaction between the players €an be fascinating to watch
and beingumpire-and head ofthe'diny uicks' department is
geat tunl

I'm sure most peoplecanthinkofvariations on the game. The
scenarios could aho be used for other campaigns: how about
Maiwand in the Second AfEhan war or Maiuba hill?

UMPIRES BRIEFING

Melvill does not y€t know it, but the revolver he has lacks its
cylinder, which fetl out *hile the weapon was being reloaded.
Tell him this when he first tries to use it.

On each tum get each of the two character players ro roll rwo
normal six-sided dice, if they come up 2 between them rhat
playerhas fallen. Roll another normal dice: Score 1or2 horse is
inj ured. If ho$e is not injured roll another nomal dice: Score 3,
4, 5 or 6, character has remounted. If not they may try again

Play this game lengthways along the table. The two, three or
four Zulu playerc can place their figures - 10 each anywhere
along the first two thirds of the table. Colour code the base of
figures so the Zulu players can sort out which player has which
figure. Zulu players must mark the positions of their figures first
on a map. Place the figures on the table in accordance with the
maps. Zulu players get 2 points for each non-player character
they dispatch and 5 points for each character. They lose one
point for each warior killed. Up to 20% of the Zulu figures can
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WE NOW NAVE A VAR ETY OF

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR
BU LDINCS AVAILABLE N 25MM

AcWl targe w€ather board€d shacl wtth stone
ahlmney. Des.res. beautful V situated €5.75

ACW2 Shacl wlit aarvas foof. L,tust be seen. E2.75
ACw5 Rulnad cottate wltlr 3tonG ctlrnrey. In

need of some repair. (Can be used in many periods) €5.50
ACW4 Slgnals tower wlth t€nt. Cood rllround v ews t2.15
ACW5 Cun Platfoiln with sandbag topped earthwork

(can beused in Ecw, Marlborc'etcl
ACW6 Earthworb u2) Same as above
ACWT E€rthwo End Pleoes (x4)

ACWS Gallonl (x6)Madefrom onlythefrnesth/vlqs & so I
AcWg walllng ston€ capped (x3) hcluding corneB
ACW10 teni Troooers des. res.

IVORE TO FOLLOW
TNIS RANoE OF BUIDINCS WAS DESI0NED T0 CoMPL||',4ENT

DIXONS FINE RANCE OF ACW FICURES

ACCESS VSA
P&P ct€s U( & BFPO 15% EEC 25% Rest ofworld s0%.

Mail Oder Specialists Open 7 days
P&P 10olo - Orders over f10 Post Free

Minifigs, Hovels, Platoon 20, Heroics & Ros,
Games Workshop, T.l\4. Games, Poste
Mi l i ta i re ,  Bar ton,  A lmond,  Chota Sahib,
Chesh ire Volunteer, N4il-Art. Phoenix

and many others.
Just phone through your order with your

Access or Visa number, or write to:
MERCENARY MINIATURES

{Dept .  WI)  160 DALKEITH ROAD
EDINBURGH EH16 sDX
PHONE: (031) 662 4297

When replying to adverts please mention Wargames World.

0iscountol ler
10% oll ord€rs
ov€r!50.
207. oIl ordefs
ov€rt100 ' I /3OOIh WARGAME MODELS
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Vlhen replying to adverts please mention Wargames World.
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INTO THE VOID WITH CORK FORCE
A solo or'one-sided' campaign for Tunisia, 1943

by Richard Marsh

We solo wargamerc arc awkward coves. The very fact that we
lurk alone in converted garets and engage in the wargaming
equivalent oI schizophrenia, means that we tend to think upon
very individualistic lines and shun the trends and fashions of the
'real' world.

One of the chief advantages of belonging to this strange sect is
that the soloist has complete control over his hobby (apart from
minor distractions like a family, work, overdrafts etc.) and can
tailor it to suit his needs and circumstances. In my case this has
meant a 'total' approach to each chosen period, with rules,
figures, tefiain and accesso;es being produced as a compatible
whole.

when I awkwardly decided to embark on the little-gamed
Tunisian Canpaign ofWWII,I decided to take this concept a
stage further, and devise a re-usable campaign system that
would - like a boxed game - give me a steady supply of
interesting games with the minimum of pr€paration.

Stimirlated by an excellent article by David Orchard in aore
Warror and by the well-known'Pony Wars' rules, I concocted
the mini-campaign described below. It rb individualistic and
absolutely packed with penonal preferences, but as an example
of a custom-built game system for solo or 'one-sided' group
play, I feel it may stir a few imaginations, or at least provide
entertainment for some like-minded clone.

By February 1943 the Axis position in Tunisia was stable but
potentially untenable, as General Anderson's First Army
advanced from the west and Montgomery's Eighth began to
Fobe from the south.

Rommel decided to strike at the southem flank of First Army
- launching the 10th and veteran 21st panzer divisions at what
he considered to be the *eak link in the Allied line: the
Americans. He reasoDed that by giving First Army a 'bloody

nose' he would win time to tum on and defeat his old adversarv.
and snatch victory from the jaws of defeat.

HISTORICAL BACKGROI]NI)

Gore's force consisted of a weak tank souadron (four
Crusaders and seven Valenrines - both regarded;s obsolete)l a
company of motorised infantry in 15 cwt trucks; four 6 pdr
anti-tank guns, and a baltery of 25 pdr field guns. These meagre
rcinforcements drove into the pass amid great confusion and,
for the sacrifice of all eleven tanks and numerous casualties,
managed to buy time for the Allied units behind them to
conc€ntrate and prepare thei defences.

Rommel's offensive was ultimately thwarted and the role of
Colonel Gore's men in stemming the flood was highly praised
not least by the American troops whom they had so valiantly
assisted.

TIIE CORK FORCE CAMPAIGN
I had decided that the actions and units described above were to
provide an authentic 'back-drop' to my mini-campaign, as the
game envisaged was intended ro be a tense exercise in
Foblem'solving rather than a meticulous historical re-fight.

As a result, the triah and tribulations of Cork Force take
place a few kilometres to the south west of Kassedne, near the
village of Raivile, which gives its name to a much narrower pass
that lacks the strategic importance of its better-known neigh-
bour. This pass is also defended by a mixed bag of Allied units
and as the Battle of Kasseine rages, repons of Axis probing
attacks are receiv€d from the Raiville garrison. Rommel is
clearly exploring the possibility of outflanking the Kasserine
bottleneck!

Brigadier Dunphie is ordered to assemble a small force to
aggressively bolster the defence of the Raiville gap and
discourage Axis probes. With the need to consene his fighting
strength uppermost in the Brigadier'smind this imprcvised unit
is even smaller than the one despatched to Kasseine,

Under the command ofMajor R.T. Cork ofthe Rifle Brigade
'Cork Force' has just six tanks and a platoon of motorised
infantry, support€d by a solitary 3" mortar, two 6 pdr anti-tank
guns and a pair of 25 pdr field guns. A section of Royal
Engineerc is also attached as something of an after-thought,

THE BRIEFING
I usually play solo, so at this stage I would automatically take on
the mantle of Major Cork. However, in a multi-player situalion
I would suggest that the Major Cork character reads the 'si.-rep'

below and then decides how much his subordinates (the other
players) need to know.
'btelligence Report - Raivill€ Pass - Z.0ohls l9th February
1943.

'The situaton is Iluid in the extrcme. Some rcports suggest
that Ameican units have panicked, otheK that some stubbom
detenders are still holding out. Contact has been lost with the
British reconnaissance troops (Debyshire yeonanry) acting as
liaison, and ndio intercepts suggest that a senior U.S. oIficer
has entered the pass to raly hk troops.

'It is considered leasible that Axis troops nay have utilised
the network of miners' tracks that itte6ect the sunounditg
highland to bpass the defenders. These troops could nnse-
quently be active to the rear of any prcp4red defensive

CRISIS AT KASSERINE
The multi-prcnged assault succeeded. The Americans bmvely,
but blindly, count€r-attacked into anti-tank ambushes and
begar to retreat. CrniusioD reigned and some units panicked.
The pathway to the Allied rcar, and a massive victory, lay
through the Kasserine Pass, a mile wide gap that was hastily
plugged by a motley of U.S. infantry, engineers and anillery,
and a few French and British troops.

German reconnaissance troops aatempted to rusb the pass,
but this, ard a subsequent assault by tanks and panzergena-
dien, was beaten otr. However, as night fell the experienced
Axis troops took possession of the surrounding heights and
began to infiltrate the defenders' positions.

At this juncture the First Army commander, rcalising the
danger threatening his key bases, directed Brigadier Dunphie\
26th Armoured Brigade and part of 6th Armoured Division
towards Kasserine to stabilise the situation.

Dunphie was so alamed by reports flooding back from the
embattled defenders that he asked for permission to advance
into the pass
lnstead, his

wilh his whole command. This was denied.
suDeriors sanctioned lhe desDatch of what

amounled to a small 'baltlegroup under Colonel Core.



'Some Ameican and French armour was ea ier rcprted to The Cork Force C.mpaign Map
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steep hills /fl$\
U-S. HQ

Olive groves tlll

be zctive it the area but it has prcved impossible to ascetain
details of We or strength.'

Armed with this ratherdisconcerting knowledge Major Cork
can now inspect hh troops. He has been ordered to:

'Advance towa s Raiville ,ittug.. nnrct nati.u- aauy oo 16

the enemy units encountered.'

Now he can lry to reconcile lhe demand. placed upon him l5
wrrh rhe resource' at his disposal to carry lhem out. ' -

CORK FORCE
The a. lurewrl lalreadyhavetumbled lolhe fact thal  CorkForce l l l
beals a stading resemblance to a scaled-down version of
Colonel Gore's command. I play with 20mm vehicles and troops
dnd bl i lheb swi lch from 1: l  to l :J l roop rat iosas the mood takes
me (achieved by lhe addi l ion or \ubtracl ion of a l€w key l i t
command figures and a quick change of unit titles!). Players
who opt for the smaller scales could just as easily field exact
repl icas ofGore s unir  -  rhe v ' tal  point being thal  al l  lhe other I t
unirs generared during the course ol  rhe campaign (wi ih lhe ra
exception of personalities) must be increased by the same

Fig. I showsCork Force s order ofbarrle. I have included lhe 1 t
names of rhe good Maior's key subordinale. ro asvst non-solo I I
players, or solo players who are secretly greganous.

Fis.l coRx FORCE - oRDER oF BATTLE l0
H.Q. C.O. Mqior R.T. Cork

A/C Lt. R€ynolds
Humbel scoul car n

lscw qireles\ U
M/c despatch r;der

A Squadmn lTlh/2l5( Lancrrs A
H.O. Capt. M. Coutes-Ferris u

crusaders mk III (6pdr)
Crusaders close support (3" how.)

7

SOUTH

Troop Troop
2 x Valentine mk II (2pdr) 2 x Valentine mk Il (2pdr)

C Company lOlh Rifle arigad€ 6
H.Q. Capt. G.K. Liv€s€y

Bren carier
15cwt wireless

l\tc despatch nder 5

Platoon Pl.toon Platoon Carrier Platoon
lscsr rrock l5cwt truck Isc{,l truck Ll. Green

J carriers +
2 L.M.G.

M.C.s€rtion Mortrr s4ction I 2" mortar
I 15cwt 1 Carrier
I M.M.G. I 3" mortar

I Boyes A.r. rifle 
3

Anti-tank platoon
Lt. Nor s
2 Cariers ,
2 6Pdr A T. guns '

R.A.S.C. plt. Tp. of Ban. l2th R.H.A. R.E. section
I 3 ton tru€k Lt. Hartford

Carier O.P.
15cwt wireless
3 Quads + limben
2 25lber field gun/howitzers
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THE CAMPAIGN MAP
Each square of the gridded campaign map represents a two foot
square terrain section, but more flexibiliay in the positions of
road iunctions and other terrain features could be achi€ved by
the playen who prefers the 'green table €loth' approach.

The map is long and thin, as this campaign is all about linear
movement in a restricted space (sounds painful!). It also
facilitates an easy transfer to the table-top when the situation
dictates, for the map width is also the table width.

Maior Cork can now examine the terain he is about to fight
over. He will doubtless pond€r on the mismatched characteris
tics of his armour. (Will the Crusaders break down before they
can get inro action?Wouldit be prudent to restrict the speed of
his coiumn to the crawl ofthe Valentines?) His mind may aho
stray onto the possibility ofa change oforders. Whatever else,
hewillceriainly be preoccupiedwith one question: the strength
and whereabouts of his advenaries.

IT'S ALL IN THE CARDS
In solo or 'one-sided' games the use ofchance or event cards is
very popular, as itintroducesthe vitalelements of surprise and
suspense. (If you don't believe rne, watch 'Th€ Cin€inatti
Kid'D.

In'Cork Force', the cards - 50 of them io be exact notonly
generate a number of unforseen 'events', but also exert a
powerful influence on the actions of the opposing forces. One
cardis dlawn at the beginningofeach map move by the resilient
Major Cork and, asthe information they bear relates to all that
follows, I have decided to reveal their secrets below.

Eachcardshould measure atleast3" x 2" for ease ofhandling.
Twenty cards will be marked and thirty will be blank. The
marked cards will be headed either:
INTELLIGENCE
- representing reports from recce. troops, aircraft or Arab

ORDERS
- which are strictly speaking changes of orders received by
wireless or despatch rider.
or INCIDENT
which present a variety of lik€ly prcblems to be overcome.

They should be marked as follows.

DETAILS OF CARDS

Crusader tank breakdown.
Dice: 1,2 -  H.Q. tank

3,4,5,6 -  C.S. tank
Repairs: 1,2 one move

3,4 two moves
5,6 three moves

Air attack! Set up on table.
Dice: 1,2 one ME log

3.4 two ME 109
5.6 two Stukes

(2 dice thrown.Vehicle in this
position in the column counted from
the front is centre ofaim for air attack
\pider').
American Aid Post. Despatch one
vehicle to evacuate wounded to your

Road nined!
Dice: I - lead vehicle desiroyed

2 lead vehicle immobilised
permanenly

3 - as above but for 2 moves.
4 - as above but for I move.
5,6 - min€s spotted. One move

delay for eng. to clear.
(2 moves for others.)

1 INCIDENT

1 INCIDENT

1 INCIDENT

1 INCIDENT

1� All place names refer to locations on (he campaign map.
2. The role olGeneralwalt K- Ferdinhall can be expanded. See
the notes on Rol€ Play'at the end of this article.
3. lf your handwriting is on the large side place the longer
instru€tions carried on the INCIDENT cards on a separate
piece or paper.

USING YOUR INTELLIGENCE . . .

No.of
cards Heading Information

8 INTELLIGENCETTooD movement reponed. Consult

AII the INTELLIGENCE cards ref€r to unspecified troop
movemenrs. To discover vhere lhese troops are first reponed
follow this procedure:

1. On $e campaign map find the position of Cork Force s most

2. Look to the left oI the map and note which numbered'zone'
this unit is in.
3. Tum to the INTELLIGENCE table (fig.2) and find this
numberin rhe far l€ft-hand column. Roll one ordinary die. No$
cross refer the zone number with your score and read off the

,{. Find this letter on the campaign map.

Troops appearing south of Cork Force (above on the map)
will head northwards at a cautious 2 squares per map move.
Troops appearing to the north (below on the map) will:

move north for a throw of 1, 2 or 3 on an ordinary die,
OR

move south (towards Cork Force) for a throw of 4, 5 or 6.

Th€ former are assumed to be retreating friends withdrawing
ftom the highlands sunounding the pass; the latter are enemy
units attempting to attack Cork Force's rear.

Before movingon to the procedure for differentiating friend
from foe, I think a few words on map movement would be
appropnate.

1 ORDERS
INTELLIGENCE table.
Advance to Raiville and destroy the
ammo. dump. (Engineers will take 1
dice x number of moves to
accornplish. Others +2 moves.)
Move to the Djebba Bridge and hold
until futher orden.
Destroy th€ Djebba Bridge.
(Engineers only. 1 dice for moves to
prepare. Blows for 3,4.5,6.)
Move to Ferosa and defend road

Move to and defend Zamire.
Rendezvous with General Ferdin-
hallh H.Q. (for location consult the
INTELLIGENCE table) and protect
its withdrawal.

1 ORDERS

1 ORDERS

1 ORDERS

1 ORDERS
1 ORDERS MAP MOVEMENT

It is vital, before the player(s) embark on any map movement,
that a record is made and kept up'to-date of Cork Force\ order
ofmarch. This should also include the intervals between units.



Fig.2

Z o j ' i p p l 2 S
1  K J  I
2  J  L K
3  K J  I
4  I  K G
5 I J H
6  H G F
7  G H K
8  H G F
9  G F  D

r O  F J  F
1 1  D J B
1 2 B J G
1 3  F I  C
1 4  D G A
1 5  A A A
1 6  A A A

INTELLICENCE
D I C E

l7

represent fragments of much larger formations and are
retreating in some disord€r. One more ordinary die roll decid€s
how they react when they physica[y reach Cork Force.

4 5 6
H G F
G H I
F  H G
F  G H
E L G
D E B
F  D E
I  E D
E C B
C  D A
C H A
C A D
B K A
A H G
D G I
A D F

Fcrdinhall At
U . S . 1
u.s.1
u.s.2
u.s.2
u.s.2
U.S.3
U,S.3
u.s.3
U.S.3
U.S.4
u.s.4
U.S.4
U.S.4
u.s.4
U,S.4
U,S.4

Fig.3

DicG Score
2
3
4
5

6

7

8

ALLIES
Unit

U.S. field kitchen
I x M3 Stuart
1 x M4 Sherman
I x French tank
(sonua, FT 17)
I x M3 half-track
(full of U.S. inf.)
I x commandeered bus
(with 2 sections of
French infantry)
A U.S. recce- troop
(1 x Creyhound A/C
and 2 x jeeps)

Vslue or Exp€.t
+1 on morale if it stops
Potential reinforcemeot

Marimum movem€nt rates
All unidentified troops
Very slow armour (valentine/Ff 17)
All other vehicles
Men on fooi/all night moves

Visibility
Normal visibility
Night visibility

Being a simple soul, I decided that the map moves in this
campaign had to be kept very straightforward and the
information below may well seem extremely basic. Neverthe-
less, the timescale and rates of movement work perfectly well
with rny table-top rules and can easily be modified, adapted or
totally replaced to suit the readert fancy.

Each map square represents a 2' x 2' tenain section.
Each map move equals one hour of real time.
Dawn is at 6 a.m., darkless has fallen by 6 p.m.

9 2 r  U.S. l05mm how.
10 lxDaimlerandl x Immediatereinforcement

Humber A/C of the
De$ys. Yeornanry

11 French staff car + Informs you that nearest
officer troop movement is friendly

12 1 x U.S, ambulance can be used to evacuate
wounded. (+2on morale.)

1,2 They come directly under British command, but with
low morale. (I suggest -1 off most cha$.)

3,4 They are capable of a static defensive role only. This
should be at the nearest key point. They must be
'stiffened' with at least one British vehicle or three
ngures.

5 ,6 They carry on their retr€at. Cork Force deducts 1 square
from its next map move to account for the congestion.

Just to throw one more spanner in the works, if you were
unfortunate enough to throw a 6 during the 'generation' phase
(the M3 half-tmck), wait until this vehicle is in tbe sam€ map
square as the observing element. Throw one ordinary die:
5,6 Sorry!This is a captured M3 tull of panz€rgrenadiers. 2

€nerny tanks and I half-track appear 2 squares behind it!

+1 on die for an accompanying artillery observer (only zones
16-10 incl .)

which brings us very neady to the more likely event of a
showdown with the enemy, who are generated by rclling one
ordinary di€ (buy at least three, in case one wears out!) and
refening to the AXIS table (fig.4).

CORK FORCE
Continues on

2 squares
3 squares

I square

2 squares
0.25 squares

This assumes all movement to be on roads or tracks -
compulsory for all but tactical table-top movement due to the
unfavourable terrain. Incidentally, in defence ofmy penal rates
of trundle, the roads in Tunisia were notorious for iheir cloying
winter mud. Visibitity was similarly hampered by rain, low
cloud and sandstomsl

HALT! WHO GOES THERE . . .
when the movement of unidentified troops has been deter-
mined and their present location identified, they are moved (on
the map) in the pres€ribed direction until they come within
visual range of the nearest Cork Force unit. This is when you
discover which national anthem they are whistl;ng!

Roll one ordinary die:
l, 2, 3 and 4 mean Cork Force faces an enemy unit.
5 or 6 mean the unit is friendly and retreating.
I'rn afraid the dice throwing must continue, for row we need

to identify - or rather generate - the unit in question.
To start with our retreating friends; two ordinary dice are

thrown and the result read from the ALLIES table (fig.3)
gives the nature and possible effect of the new arrival-

Of course, apart fron the B tish recce. unit (who are
self-contained and able to fall back in control). these troops

Page tl8
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From that point on Apache Pass became avalley of violence
as Cochhe tookvengean€e upon unlucky travellers enteringthe
pass, unaware of the trouble.

That night the Apaches captured an unsuspe€ting wagon
train. The five wagons were burned with eight Mexicans lashed
to the wheels. Irwin, who later found th€ remains, wrote that
the "unfortunate and unsuspecting victims having been cap
tured were stripped and tied to the vehicles and then slowly
tortured to death by the buminS of their outfitl"

The Apaches also canied offtwo Americans from the wagon
rrain, hoping to trade them for Bascom's hostages.

Cochise added these two hostages to an American he
captured at the mail station on February 5th. Under a flag of
truce. Apaches approached the mail station to talk. Lieutenant
Bascom and afewsoldiers wentout, but stoppedafterbecoming
suspicious ofthe Indians true intentions. According to Bascom
the station attendants went ahead and despite his waming
James Wallace was captured. Immediately another firefight
broke out between the soldiers and Indians.

Onthe aftemoon ofFebruary 6th, agroupofChiricahuas and
Wallace appeared on the hillopposite the station. Wallace, with
his hands tied behind his back, was allowed to walk partway
down the hill. He said Cochise would set him free ifthe Indian
hostageswere released. Bascom said he would, ifthe kidnapped
boy were included. Cochise refused and wallace was taken

The following night, Apaches ambushed the Overland
Mail'coach from California. As the coach enter€d the western
end of Apache Pass,Indians openedfire killing one of the lead
rnules and shattering the driver's leg.

Leaping from the coach, the passengen cut the dead mule
loose while wiliam Buckley, the mail line superintendent,
"whipped the remaining mules onward through a hail of
bul lets."

As if*ritten for a movie, the coach plunged towards a bridge
the Indians had partialty demolish€d. Without slowing, the

coach jumped the gap and ra€ed on to the mail station, now
occupied by soldiers. Reaching the station, one of the wheel
mules fell dead and anotherpassengerwasfoundwith abullet in
his €hest.

Late on the evening of the 7th both Bascorn and Buckley sent
men for help. Slipping out of the pass over the steep hills, the
soldier and stageman rode west to Fort Buchanan and Tucson
respectively.

W}lile the messengers made theirwayacrossthe desert, water
for the remaininganimals at the stationbecame critical. Bascom
sent half of the herd, under escort, to the springs 600 yards
away. As they were retuming, Apaches ambushed the pa(y.
One stage employee was killed, and another employee and a
soldier were wounded in the ensuing gunfight. The stock were
stamDeded and the ADa€hes drove them off.

Th; soldiers at Fori Buchanan were the first to leave- On
February 9th, Assislant Surgeon Irwin led the relief column of
fourteen soldiers and a civilian guide into the face of a
snowstorm towards Apache Pass.
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The next day, in the valley west of the pass, Irwin came across
a group ofApaches returning from a raid with a stolen herd of
horses and cattle. In a running battle over seven miles, rhe
column captured 30 horses and 40 head of cattle, and three of
the Indians-

Iixin knew lhe besieged soldiers would probably needfood,
so he drove the herd ahead ofhis meD. This also would provide
some prot€ction in the event of an ambush.

However, fate allowed Irwin to enter unmolested. The
Apaches guardingthe west endofthepasshad seen acompany
ofthe 8th Infantry lwelve miles north, en route to El Paso. The
lndians left the westem entrance to the pass unguarded while
they foltowed ihe infantrymen, who they suspected were
circlingaround to attack from the east. The company passed by,
not learning until later that fellow soldiers of the 7th Infantry
were trapped in Apache Pass.

Irwin dipped into the pass and reached th€ mail station
duringthose few crucial hours. This lrish native's action eamed
him this country's first Medal of Honor.

On the l4th, 70 cavalrymen of companies D and G, lst
Dragoons, under First Lieutenant Isaiah N- Moore arrived.
Faced with reinforcements, and true to their guerrilla tactics,
Cochise and his Apaches dhappeared.

Afler a day's rest, Moore led his cavalrymen and forty of
Bascom'sinfantry into the hills to findthe Apaches. On the 17th
or 18th ihey found Cochise\ hastily abandoned camp and
bumed it.

The column also spottedwltures drifting over a spot one and
a half miles west of the station. There they found the mutilated
bodies of the Apache's p soners. They were so riddled with
lance holes that Wallace's body could only be identified by ihe
gold in his teeth.

Now came a crucial development. Not counting those killed
in the fighting, Cochise was now responsible for the murder of
eight Mexicans and four Americans.

Considering only th€ Americans,Irwin insisted that an equal
number oflndian prisoners by hung. Bascom dnagreed. lrwin
lrrer wrore. - i l  *as I  qho sugge. led rheir .ummary erecul ion.
rnan for rnan- On Bascom expressing reluctance to resort to the
extreme measure proposed, I urged my ght to dispose of the
Iives of the three prisoners captured by me."

Lieutenant Moore. the senior officer and therefore in
command, then told Bascom he would take responsibility.

On the 19th. four of the lndians - some accounts say six -
were hung in an oak tree over the graves of ihe murdered

Six monlhs laler, when Army unitswere heading east for the
Civil War. Irwin said. 'the bodies of the Indians executed still
dangled on the oak trees over the graves of our murdered
people."

Because Bascom was the fint officer on the scene. and
because he took the hostages, the whole episode becarne known
as the "Bascom Affair". For years responsibility for the
hangings was also attibutedto him, ahhough later participants
cleared up this point. In fact, all were commended for their
actions, specificaly for their execution of the Indians. In the
flowirg rhetoric of the time lrwin said: "The punrshment was an
extreme mode ofreprisalbutwas demanded and justified by the
persistent acts of treachery and the atrocious cruelties perpe-
trated by the most cowardly and intractable tribe of savages
infesting the teritory."

Cochise didn't see it this way. He felt betrayed. The
Chiricahua Apacheswere now at war with the Amedcans, and it
wasn't until General O.O. Howard and Thomas Jeffords went
alone into Cochise\ camp nearly 12 years later that peace
finally, but temporarily, returned to what is now Cochise
County.
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TIIE BASCOM AFFAIR AS A WARGAME
The Bascom Affair makes an interesting little battle and is easy
to recreate given th€ few combatants on both sides. h also has
trernendous flexibility depending on the time one wants to
d€vote to the incident. Small skirmish actions can duplicate the
stagecoach ambush or the attack on the animal escort as they
retumed from Apache Spdngs. A larger game would be
devoted to Apache probeson the defendedstage station, relief
columns attempting to enter th€ pass, and their subsequent
attemptstofindthe Apaches. Of course, the Apacheswould use
hidden movement. During the battle itself, the Apaches were
seen only when they decided to be found.

The biggest elemenl of fate that occured during the ba(le
was the passing of the 8th Infantry column north of the
Chiricahuas. This allowed Invin and his men to reinforce the
other 7th Infantry soldiers when the Apaches left the westem
end ofthe pass open. A judge or dice could decide whether or
not the Apaches leave the pass, thereby caus;ng a skinnish with
Irwin as he tded to enter. Ofcourse, it would work against the
Apaches if an element of chance decides that t}le 8th Infantry
company comes to the aid of their fellow infantrynen.

Figurc Availability: Soldiels, infantry and cavalry, and Apaches
are available for the fight. Frontier Miniatures even has a
stagecoach for those whowish to model that particularambush.

Terrainr The battlefietd issmall enough to be modeled on a4' x
3'board with some selective compression. Because the troops
and Apaches did not roam over the area only the key points
needtobe represented:the stage station, entrances to the pass,
the valley with rhe partially destroyed bridge and any other
terrain the samer thinks would fit into his simulation.

Bascom

I
w

(::-/

As for the kidnapped boy? He was never recovered, bui
tumed up yean laler as an Apache scout in the U.S. Army's
final campaign against Geronimo.
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FURTHER EXPLOITS OF COCHRANE
by Rod Langton ( Langton Miniatures)

Lord Thonas Cochrcne, a Lowland Scot, wa: one of the nosl
daring and charismanc naval ofrcers to fight in the Napoleonic
wa|s. me rca$n that he b not os well knovn as fot eranple,
Nelson, is due pinarity to the fact thst he wd: what h,e h)oukl call
lodaJ, an anti estabhihment fiBure. Uptight and incortupnbb
hinlself, Cochrune fought as enthwia:nca j agdinst the burcauuats
in the Admnahj ss evet he did agaihtt the enemy.

whili in command of the nny sloop of vlat'Spee.t (see
WarBanes WorA 3), he had gaine.l Britain over s0 Spanish vessels,
his surcesw voyge only being terminated when 'Sp%dy' vlas
dttacked bf oveth,helning force and Cochrcne taken prbonet by the
coutleou: Captain Paliarc of the'Dessai.r'.

It yras as a pionet on boa the ' Dessai.r' that Cochrune became
o e of the feh' Bnnsh uptains to feel the weiqhr of a Bftish
brcahide . . . lron the ftceiving enr1. Thit happened in the f^t paft
of the Banle of Algecba: when the British, under Admnal
Saunarcz, snacked the French ships moorcil in the bay. He wa\ abo
at this dme a spectator to the high drana ol he capwe of'HMS
Ha ibal'. The hench, unused to the prccedure v/hen takinq
pnzes, had omined b binq s nicolour with then. Undet norrwl
tirdo6lances the capnwd vessel s flsE would be hotted beneath
that of ils conquercrc. Instead, ke) hoisted the 'Hannibal't ens4
upside .[ah'n. Unfoftuately, in the Roldl Nary, this signa ed "l
reqire atsistance". Csptain Dundd: of the 14 gun British polaoe
sloop'Calpe', seeing the upsille dox,n etsign, iwnediatety sent a
his boats, fully manned, to lrssbt - but in fact into capnvitj.

Cochrune s own inprbonment was not lo last long. He was soon
erchanged for the 2nd csptuin ol ke Spanish ship of the line 'Ssn

Anbnio', taken sone days ker h th6t sdme battle.

On the 18th July 1801, the 2&year-old lard Cochrane faced the
s€cond mun martial of his c"reer. The proceedings took place
aboard HMS Porrpee in Rosia Bay.

He was to be tried for the Ioss of his ship Speedy. In the normal
course of events. the loss of a ship could cause an officer ro be
broken. But on this occasion the loss of the 14 gun sloop SIr€edJ, to
three night French ship6 of the line, rendered the proceedings
sonething of a formality. In fact, once again Cochrane was hailed a
hero . . . by the population at large that is, if not by their lordships
of th€ Admiralty. Those wonhies regarded him with the same
dislike and distrust as before, his heroic deeds seening an af&ont to
their prejudiced view of hin. A view engineered in large pan by
the Filst l-ord of the Admirahy, St Vincent.

In consequence, his promotion which was made inevihble by
his fame - was delayed as long as their lordships dared in the face of
public opinion. Eventually he was made Po6t Captain, but the loss
ofs€niority which the delay caused was to gall him in yea6 to cone-

The young Scot's popdarity and his daring deeds may have
forced a rcluctant Admiralty to promote hirn, bur there was
nothing to force them to give him a ship as well This ofcourse was
infwiating, panicularly to a young, active. patriotic and most
importantly, impoverished Cochrane.

As things transpired the lack of a ship mattcred less than it might
have done, for in March 1802 the Treaty of Aniens was signed.
England and France fell into an uneasy peace. Cochrane dropped
his feud with the Admiralty and effolled in Edinburgh Colege to
mmplete his education.

This peaceful interlude was not to last for long for in May 1803
war was rcnewed with vigour on both sides. Cochranet suppoden
began to petition the Admiralty to get him a ship. Time after ftne
they were rebuffed. Eventually, Cochrane bearded St Vncent
hinself but even when face to face. St Vincent €ontinued to reftEe

to grant him a ship. Cochane then played what seemed to hnn a
winning card. Politely, he told the most powerful man in the Royal
Na!y: "As the Boad is evidently of the opinion that my services
are no longer required, ir would be better for me to retum to
Edinburgh to continue my studies with a view to occupying n)sef
in some other occupation. " Bitterly aware of the popularity of the
young man standing before him, and wel able to imagine the
public uproar if their hero was seen to have be€n effectively
dismissed the serice, St Vincent grudgingly gave in. "Welt you
shall have a ship," he said "go to Plymouth and await orden."

Cochrane left the Admtalty in a buoyant mood. Perhaps, had
he seen the grnn smile on the First l-ord\ Iip6 as he left, his
happiness night have been less profound.

On first sighting his new cornmand, Cochrane's hean sank. It is
said his filst comment was "she will sail like a halstack". l.1,VS
Arab was a 20 gun 6th fate, captured ftom the French in 1798. In
the ensuing yeals she had been used, or perhaps more accurately,
misused. as a collier. Battered and ill maintained she had become
litde b€tter than a hulk. Then she had been sDotted bv the
Ceo'gian €quivalenf of a )uppie. He had com; up with the
splendid idea of leasing her to the Royal Na\,y for !2100 a month. A
few well greased official palns later and the deal was struck. Real
enteDrise culture stufi.

Arab had to be virtually rebuilt before she $as even able to go to
sea. After sea trials, which did nothing to boost his confdence,
Cochrane was ordered to join the blockading force off Boulogne.
Only then did he tully realise the exlent of St Vicent's viciousness.
The Arab was incapable of working to windward due to its design
and therefore as a blockading vessel, hugging an enemy €oast, she
was a virtual dealh trap. Cochnne complained of this to his
superiors though he knew it was to no avail. But something had to
be done for he knew that as soon as there was a strons NE or NW
wind he would be dnven ashor e. wr eckeJ and eirher killed or taken

The ruse he devis€d to get himself out of the situation was as
audacious as anlthing he had used against the enemy. He
engineered an intemational inc'dent. With a suitably arrogant
manner he stopped and boarded the US merchant ship Clrrrnam.
He informed the master of a totally fictitious blockade which
precluded the Americrn vessel {rom going further. He also
inlormed the reluctant master that if didn't rctum to Dort. he would
be fired on. Thjr lasr an8ered rhe American suffici;ndy ro en{re
that he complained forthwith to his ambassador, who in tum took
the matter up with the Admtalty. Fearing an American war to add
to their difficukies, the Admiralty hastily apologised.

Cochrane and the Arab w€re then quickly ordered to a less
mntentious area. Their new assignment was to protect the Scottish
fishing fleets nonh of the Orkne)s.

men eventualy, after over a year, their tedium was relieved
and they retumed to civilisation, it was to a completely new set of
circumstances. The govemment had changed and St Vncent had
been replaced by Viscount Melville.

Melville was in fact only Filst Sea l-ord for a very shon time, but
long enough for Cochrane. His supponels quickly petitioned on
his b€haf. On his return home from the Orknels he leamt he had
command of the Pa.i.iar, a brand new fir built ftigate of 32 guns.

H€ sailed fron Pllmouth on 21 January 1805 a happy man. The
only cloud on the horizon being Admiral Young the pon admiral,
who had tal{en it upon hims€lf to re-€opy C-ockane's orden -
which effectively put hiln in charge ofthe Palas. This meant that he
was entitled to the lion's share of any prte Cochnne night
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*r" t ,*, ,*" *"r" really looking up for C-ochrane. Not
only did he have a ralish new ftigate beneath his feet, he also had
fteedon of aciion. The Pallas's orders were to cuis€ off the
Azores, probably the richest area for prizes on the high seas. In all,
Melvile had given hirn f0 week before he was to commence duty
in the Atlantic. This lic€nce to plunder was probably in
compensation for his mind dutling enle in Arrb

What a 10 week it tumed out to be. Vessel after vessel arived at
Plymouth under prize crers from the Pallar. The Pl],nouth papers
of the day recorded:

February 24k - Cane in the'C1ltolhe' lrom Havannah, wih sugar
and loga,ood, capnn?n offthe coast of Spain by l1E'PalLLt' , Cap.qin
Lord Cochnrc. The'Palas' y''as in putsuit of arother with a very
|aluable cargo when lE 'Carolitv lefr. Hi: Lorhhip sent h'ord tr
PlJmouth that if ever it v,a: in hL\ pov'er he v'ould ftlfl his publb
adyenbenent, sfittk up herc fot enEnng seanen, of filling their
pockct h'ith Spanish peur@ and cobt, niclounes given bj seamen
to ingots and do an.

March 7th - CanE in a tuh Spanbh pnze, with jeh'els, god, sihe\
ingot: and a yaluabb cargo, taken by tha 'Pa at', Captain Lord
Cochrane. Another Spanbh ship, the 'Ford.uu', 

[rom Vera OrE,
hod been.qken bJ he'Pa as', kden h'ith nahogfu! and logwood.
She had 432,000 dollan on boani but has not yt anived.

Match23td- Came in a most beauliful leneLof-nwqu. offou een
gt!.t1s, sa l to be a very ich and valMble pnze b the'Pa a\'.

However, it was not all plain sailing. Towarcls the end of March he
ran into tfuee large French ships of the line. The sea was
exceedingly rough on this occasion which allowed the three far
heavier ships to outsail the light fligate. Cochrane had hawsen
d&ged to the masts and more sail set than the {rigate could safely
bear, but it was to no avail. The French continued to oveftaul him
until he had the two fastest on either beam. The sea was fortunately
too rough for them to fire at him, but they only had to wait for the
w€ather to moderate. Then with calmer seas his choic€s would be
to surrender or die.

Onc€ again, audacity and seasmanship paid otr. Calrnly, he
ordered his rnen aloft. On his command and at presisely the srme
time, all the sails were let fly and the ftigate tumed broadside to the
wind. Shaldng violen y, she came to what was jn effect an abrupt
stop. The French would-be assailants with the wind in their sails,
flashed by, utterly supdsed by this un€onventional manoeuwe.
By the time they had managed to wear in pursuit, the Palar was
hu down on lhe horizon. They chased him tbmugh the rest of the
day and the night that folowed. Then, in one respect at l€ast, the
history of the Speedl was repeated. For when dawn broke, the
French ships found themselves closing on a cask with a lantem
bobbing upon it on an otheNis€ €mpty sea.

By the 5th April the Palrr was back in Plymouth, any doubts the
citizens might have had as to the sucr€ss of his cruise dispeled by
the thre€ huge gold Spanish crosses he had 'modestly'had lashed to

Co.hrane's own shaie of the pdze money for his l0 week cruise
amounted to t5,000. Admiral Young of coume received far more
for undertaking th€ haz ardous op€ration of re-copying C-ockane's
ordeN. On this occasion, however, C-ochrane hid his outnge as he
required a favow of Young. This was to have leave of absence to
stand as the parliamentary candidate for Honiton. He was not
elected this time but he laid the foundation for future success on the
hustjngs.

On his rctum from the election, he and the now nicknamed
'Golden Pallas' were sent on mnvoy duty to Quebec. Or arriving
off Canada, the Pallas was found to be 13tl degees off couse,
only escaping ftom disastet by a sudden clearing of the coastal fog.
On investigation it was found that r{hilst in the dockyard, sone
patdotic individual had substituted cheap iron for the more

exp€nsive copper bolts around the binnacle. Sev€ral ship6 it is said,
had been losr before due to this criminal practice - which of course
rcndered the compass useless.

In early 1806 the Palas was ordered to patrol the Bay of Biscay.
Cochrane's superior on this occasion was Admial Thomborough.
He, realising the lucrative share of pdze money the PalaJs
activities could net, gave Cochrane free rein.

To aid him in his work, Cochmne had an 18 oar galley built, at
his own expense. This speedy little craft when lowered, could 'cut

ouf vessels from areas where wind powered ship6 could not
penetrate. His nuisance raids in the spring of 1806 tuly justified
Thomborough's confidence and plunder began to rol in.

Soon his ftigate, with its fast moving galey in attendance, were
justifiably feared by the French. So feared indeed, that coast
hugging merchantmen wodd run lhems€lves agrcund in an
attempt to avoid captwe. His audacity was such that he didn't
confne himself to the sea. On sevenl occasions he took his ftigate
into lhe mouths of smal French haftous. There, intimidating the
inhabitants with his broadside, he would send in boats to carry off
any vessels wonh cutting out.

As can be imagined, such deprcdations on the coast of Fran€e
itselJ, soon came to the ears of Napoleon who is said to have
nicknamed Cochrane "k hup de Mer".

One foggy night in April 1806, the Palrs dropped anchor in the
mouth of the river Gronde. All the frigate's boats and the galley
were manned and put under the command of Haswell, the First
Lieutenant. This left only some 40 men on board including
C-ochrane. Quietly the boats slipped away. After rowing some 20
miles, Lieutenant Haswell and his men set about cutting out fie
Tapageus€ (14). This vessel, a Frcnch corvette. was protected by
two shore batteries and two other corvettes. Her protecton
notwithstanding, Haswell successfu y captued the vessel and as
daylight approached, started the long haul back to rendezvous with
Cochrane.

Mean*hile the clew of the Palas, with the fint light of dawn,
sarv three more French corvettes fast approaching, These ships
were the Ga.rorre (20), the Gloire (20) and the Malicieuse (16\.
The Pallrs, it is to be remembered, had only :10 men aboard not
all of whom were seamen. Quick as ever in the face of adversity,
Coclrane dreamed up yet another rus€. He ordered all his men
aloft, firsdy to fasten light lines around all the sails and then to undo
all the main lines. As soon as all was prepared. he had them let go
all the sails at once so that they bilowed out together in a cloud of
canvas. The Frcnch captains assumed this sho*y manoeu!'re
indicated the Pal/as was fully manned with a crack crew. Feeling
discretion was the better part of valour, they turned about as one

A l€sser man might wen have taken off in the opposite direclion
to retum and pi€k up his crew at a later time. Cocbrane decided on
another coulse. The Palas s€t off in punuit, her bow chasen
cracking at the fleeing enemy. The nearest mrvette, desperate to
escap€, ran henef ashore and the crew desened her. The second
quickiy foflowed suit and the third, some little time later, also
ended her career on land,

Pausing only to place some well aimed shots in the three vessels,
below the water line, the frigate tumed to her rendezvous.

Onc€ again, elowing iepons frorn his sup€rior, Admiral'Ihonborough, failed to elicit a favourable reaction ftom the
Admiralty. In cons€quen€e lhe lapaSuese was not bought into the
na\y and Haswel not promoted for his courageous and succ€ssful
action. These gdevanc€s, added to those he already had, allorved
his bitter disilusionment with the establishment to reach new
heights.

By the 25th Apil the Pallal was once again off the French coast.
This time her orden were to reconnoitre the French squadron at
anchor in the roaG of the Isle of Aix. Having aff€nained that there
were 5 sail of the line, 5 ftigates and 4 corvettes, Cocbrane stood
away. He then proc€eded on a coune of activity calculated to goad



the French commander, First. he sent detachments ashor€ to bum
signal stations in the fiea. Next, he attacked and laid waste a 36pr
shore battery and then yet another stral station. Also about lhis
time he initiated aerial propaganda. Like most smatl claft
operating otr the French coast, the Paras had been liberaly
supplied with pamphlets. These broadhsheets urged th€ local
population to fonake Napoleon and restore the monarchy.
Generally, one assumes, thes€ were landed ftom fishing boats and
the like. C-ochrane s method of delivery was somewhat unique. He
had a series of kites constmcted. when the kites were ready, the
pamphlets were attached, together with a time tuse. All that was
then required was a landward breeze and off they went to shower
the surprised French citiens with royalist propaganda.

On the l2th May, the Palas stood in again to taunt the Eench
admiral in the lsle of Aix roads. Similarly on the l4th May she
again efltered the roadstead. This t;me the Freoch frigate r\trcrve
(44) together with three brig.oryettesi b'r6, S'41and Palinure
came oul. Cheertuly, taking on odds of 4 to I, the British ftigate
stood in to the attack. At 11.15 the batde was joined. Due to
superior gunnery, the t2pr frigate Pai.ias had by lpm silenced the
18pr Mrerve and dismasted two of the corvettes. Cochrane then
decided to board the Mrewe with a view io €arrvins her otr as a
ptizf�-

Accounts as to what happened next vary. Some say the M:nerve
gounded as the Palai came towarals her. Others, that the Bdtish
ftigate closed too fast. Whatever the tnrth, the Palar was severely
damaged in the ensurng collision wiih the heavier ship. This
damage, coupled with the fact that two more Fr€nch frigates were
seen to be fast appmaching, induced cochrane to haul wind and
head for the sea. So it was with a crippled vesset that Co€hrane
retumed once again to a hero's welcome at Plymouth. lt was
propitious timing as the country was awaiting a general election.

Cochmne once again stood as a parliamentary candidate for the
borough of Honiton, this time successfully. This put him in a
sfonger position to redcss some of the \rrongs he saw around him
. , . but that's another story.
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NAVAL REVIEWS!
Langton Miniatures New Releases Triton Age of Sail

1:1200 Scale Napoleonic Ships 1:1200 Napoleonic Warships from Skytrex
A new range of wanhips is now available to the naval wargamer of
the Napoleonic p€riod. Atpresentthe range is confined to British.
Fr€nch and Spanish subjects. There are 9 British. 3 French and I
Spanish offerings. The Brilish run from a 98 gun three decker.
through an 80, four varielies of74 s. a 64. and a l2 gun frigate. The
Fr€nch get an 80, 74 and 64. and the Spanish. two types of74. a 6,1
and a 34 gun frigate. An attractivevariatior is that some modelsare
depicted at "at quaners" meaning the guns are run out.

The majorattraction ofthis line, apart from offenng the gamer a
e.eater varietv of models. is thal altemate sail sets are available-
these are lisGd and purchased separately from the hulls, so that
one can assemble a model of considerable individuality. Sail sets
available are seven in number. and range from turled sails (at
anchor) to full sail with studding sails to port and starboard. The
seisalso provide agenerous allowance ofstaysails. the foreand aft
sails canied between the masts. All this means being able to
representships in a wide spectrum ofsail sets. While itispossible 10
arrange to have one\ fleet in battle sails for wargaming purposes,I
like the extra colour Dossible from tbe varietv on offer-

The hulh are cast i; three piec€s, deck, l€ft ;nd nght hull halv€s,
soldered tog€th€r by the manufaclur€r. Then fit leaves somelhing
to be desired unfonunately-

Detail is a bil heavy handed, but plentitul. I particularly like the
effon put into the stem gallery parts, including rather good stem
lante.ns. These features are very characteristic of the country of
origin and so contribute a lol to th€ models' originality. Another
good bit is the provision of optional stern davits for boats, thus
allowingthe model to more tully reprcsent ships after about 1808.

Siz€-wise andin overall aDD€arance the rnodels fir inwellwiththe
existing ranges from Skytii and GHO.

Casting seems a bit crude, but it is adequate. The maf,ufacturer
makes great play of using Comish tin in his melal alloy. While I
comnend his local loyalty, I doubt that Comish tin is necessarily
supeiortoanyolher. Nonetheless, the models do seem to be made
of a high quality alloy and are sturdy, without being brittle.

Taken overall, these modehwork up into very altractive pi€ces.
Tneyrequire abit of extra efion, but repay this generously. I highly
recommend this ratrge-

Models are available from Langton Miniatures, North Trendeal,
Ladock, Truro, Cornwall, TR2 4QQ. They also do a painting.
nggtng ano researcn seMce 

John Llirq

Theprolificdesigners in Loughborough havequietlyreleasedsome
new addilions to their range- These are NSl4 HMS cazger, NS28
Revolurionaire. and N51? Rdlo. They are allinleresling and u(etul
addirion\ ro {har ha. ro be rhe Dremrere rdnpe of models in rhis
period. All models are produced i; the usual Sk-ytrex fornat of hull,
stern galleries. and s€parat€ masts and sails. Casting is good, with
no metal flasht mould tearing, or regisrer shift detectable. Metal is
of the usual high quality.

NSl4HMS CarSer, is a particularly usetul addirion ro rhe list of
British 3rd rates. She is a member of a three ship class with C!/roder
and Pop?dal. All three were longlived and exceptional for their
speed and sea keeping qualities- C,/lode, was a veteran of th€
Battle of the Nile. Asa modell thif,kirshows an imorovement over
rhe already high 'randards ol edrlier ottenngs. I am particularly
impressed by detail depicted on the forecastle.

The NSZS Revohnonaie. reDresents a French 3 decker oi th€
la'gest\on. Untortunaleh. the catalogue is misprinred, grvhg her
l80gun(lThk k obviousli absurd. Onie musr asiume rhai rheitip
the model inlends to represent is the Reroldirraire of 110 guns
which participated at The Glorious First of June. Wlatever, it is
good to hav€ a se@nd choice ofFrench threedecker, as these ships
Ied almost all neers and squadrons. except the fleer ar Trafalgt.

NS47 Raro, is a very interesting choice for the Spanish. She
started life asa lwo decked shiDof80 suns. and was later converted
by covenng in the waist. to piov'de-for a lhtrd complete deck of
ani l ler )  mat ing her  up ro a tota l  o f  lm guns.  She wa\  presenr a l
Trafalgar, and lost in the storm following the battle. As she is
recorded as b€ing painted black on that occasior she is a subject of
interest both f.om a naval architectural, and visual stedpoirt. The
model is crisply rendered wirh the unique upper dect very well

On the minus side I think the designers could well consider a few
extra sizes of masts and sails, a! the existing ones seem a bit limiting
at times. Also a wider selection of stem salleries would add nore
individuality.

These small quibbles aside, these additions ar€ very welcone,
and enhance an excellent ranee-

John Lains



THE STORM OF CARTACENA
An Elizabethan Amphibious Operation

Arthur Harman sets sail for the Spanish Main

After the recent annivenary of the defeat of the Spanish
Armadamanywargamers must be wonderinghow ro find future
ernployrnent for their miniature galleons, tercios and English
militiamen. perhaps regretling impulsive purchases made in a
rash moment ofpatrioticfervour. One solution is rorecreare the
numerous English expeditions against Spain s overseas posses-
sions: the small forces involved will enable the players ro
represent the action in greater detail than usual and deploy as
many ships as compised the original fleets. The little-known
scenarios will prevent playen from exercising hindsight - rhe
curse of historical re enactment - whilst providing inaeresting
and unusual engagements on the tabletop, for it is not often that
wargames involve co-opemtion between land and navalfor€es.
Drake's attack upon Cartagena in 1586 offers an ideal scenario
for gamers who have become tired of the Armada, and lhose
startins to raise forces for the Deriod.

24

The discovery of the Throckmo on Plor to assassinate Queen
Elizabeth I and set Mary Stewart. the exiled and inprisoned
Queen of Scodand, upon the English throne in 1583 l€d to
demands for action against Spain. Francis Drake was given a
commission to raid Spanish colonies in rhe Indies, bui the

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

expedition was postponed until internarional tension was
heightened by the seizure ofEnglish grain ships in Spanish ports
in 1585. The pimary purpose of the expedirion was to secur€
their release, but all involved knew that King Philip\ overseas
teritories were the eventual targel. Drake assembled his fleet
at Plymouth during July and August: three warships - The
Q\een's Elizzbeth Bonaventure and Aid. and Ca eon Leices-
fer named after its owner the Earl - and twentv six West
Counrry pnvatefr '  anJ armed London merchanlmin. cresed
by a thousand seamen. Lieutenant ceneral Chrisropher
Carleill, wbo had campaigned in Ireland, served in the
Huguenot cause at sea and convoyed English merchants to
Russia during the Russian,Danish war, commanded rwelve
companies of infanlry for service ashore.

The fleet put to sea in hasle, lest it should be recallcd by the
Oueen, who was enraged by Sir Philip Sidner"s attempt to join
the expedition as a volunteer. Ordcrs demanding his return to
Court. carried by a royal courier. had been intercepted by a
groupofrrmeJmen lhough$herhcr rhey$eresedmenacl ing
under Drake s orders or in Sidney's pay is unclear - so Drake
made a hurried departure, knowingthatonce he wasout on the
high seas he was beyond the Queen's €ontrol (how pleasant to
conmand in the days before radiol) andthat success and profir
would oulqeigh his sovereign s displea.ure ar this minor;cr of
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disobedience- The expedition reassembled off Vigo, plundered
the town of its cathedral plate and loot estimaled at 30,000
ducats, andthen sailed tointercept the annual Spanish treasure
fleet from Vera Cruz. However, Drake missed theFlota, which
had arived at San Lucar on 8ih October. On l6th November
the fleet anchored off Santiago in the Cape verde tslands.
which Carleill siezed without encountering opposition the
following day. The inland settlement of Santo Domingo \tas
occupied and burnt. bui. allhough supplies were plentiful, no
bullion was found.

Drake's next target was Santo Domingo, the capital of
Hispaniola. The city was taken in acombined operation on New
Year's Day, 1586. Aftera month, he Ieft for Cartagena, having
destroyed about a third of the city and all the vessels in the port,
taking two hundred and forty cannon and a ransom of 25,000

GAME ORGANISER'S NOTES

counterparts, though wargamers can usually be relied upon to
act aggressively without much encouragement, if the English
team is not to enjoy too easy a victory.

The attack, as will be seen from the briefings and historical
account, comprisesa land march and assault, covered by a naval
demonstration against the harbour. These should be played
separately, if possible, to limit communication between the
military and naval forces; obviously. the commander of the
trcops may be told when the fleet opens fire, and captains of
ships informed that they can hearfighting ashore, or see smoke,
but more detailed information may only be brought by
messengers represented by sending a note via the umpires,
Players may make personal visits by leavingone game and, after
a suitable delay, joining the other. It will be necessary to run
both games 10 a common timescale, and to co-ordinate the
completion of game-turns. Setting strict time limits for the
completion of tums, and indicating this by an agreed signal,
such as blowing a whistle, will help.

Separate games do not need to be constructed to the same
groundscale;the land attack would benefit from a larger scale,
allowing a low man/figure ratio and the representaticin of
low-level tactics, whereas a naval game involving several ships
and shore batteries exchanging cannonfire at longer ranges,
requires a small scale io suit the modelships and to portray large
bays and stret€hes of shore. Thus, Carleills attack might be
fought using25mn 91 15mm figufes. and the seaborne attack by
the new y60oth models brought out tocoin€ide with rhe Armada
anniversary, toSether with 6mm or 2mm troops ashore.
Alternatively, both games mightemploy6mm figwesand y6.oth
ships, but use different groundscales and man/figure ratios:the
shore attack might even, since the numbe^ involved were so
snall, be fought at 1:1, while the naval operations adopted the
scale of the niniature ships.

This scenario may be played in several forms. ldeally, there
should be sufficient players 10 take the roles of the principal
Spanish and English commandersi alternatively, one side may
be unpire-controlled, in which case the players will probably
have a nore enjoyable game if they represent the English
expedition. lt would be possible simply to preseni them with
basi€ information about Cartagena and its environs, leaving
them to d€cide how best to attempt the city, but I have wrirten
rhe player br iel ing\ on lhe a..umpl ion lhar rhe game organrser
wishes to recreate Drake's original plan - though whether it will
be equally successful is another mafterl ln the interests of an
evengame, where both sides are activelyplayed, the Spaniards
should be encouraeed to be less suDine than their historical

THE LAND ATTACK
Carleill's infanlry had to march through forest at nightin order
to reach the shore ofthe promontory at low tide. The hazards
attending such noctumal operations may be simulatedusingthe
system described in my anicles on Sedgemoor ('Revolt in the
WesI' Waryanes I usftared 9, May 1988) or Casal Novo (ly1
16, December 1988), so that the English forces may become lost
in the dark, blunder into a Spanish ambush marked by the
umpire orSpanish playerson the mastermap, or arive opposite
the en€my breastwork late, in which case the tide may have
risen and covered the safe route around the poisoned stakes so
that Carleill's men have either to reso to wading or brave the
booby-traps. The umpire will impos€ a suitable number of
casualties frorn drowning or impalement and will also rule that
wading men nay ruin then gunpowder and be unable to fire
their muskets or caliveE for the remainder of the same.
A\sum'ng rhdr Ihe Englirh troop. arrire at rhe correcr pl-ace ar
the ight moment - no mean feat! the shore attack may
thereafter be played in conventional style, using whichever
Renaissance rul€s.he playen and gane organiser prefer. Ifthe
Spaniards are umpire controlled, they will react in accorclance
with the historical account ouoted at the conclusion of this
article-

TIIE NAVAL DEMONSTRATION
The original action consisted of a demonstration against the
boom andthe fort todistract the Spaniardsfromthe main attack
by land. Since the Spanish ships remained in the inner harbour
to cover the Caleta with their guns, there was no combat
between shrps: the fnghsh vessels exchanged \hots witb the
shore batteries and made an aborlive attempt on lhe boom.
However, if the Spanish players are encouraged to act more
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aggressively, they maywell decide to tower the chain and send
thei ships out to engage the enemy, which would make for a
more interesting game. The Spanish galleys will have an
advantage in the confines of the harbour over the English
square-rigged vessels - the umpires could cause the wind to
shift, or fail entirely, to of{set rhe greater number of the larter.
The Spaniards will have an accurate chart ofthe area. showinq
safe channeh and shoal saler; Drake \ fleet will have ro
proceed with caution, taking soundings with the teadline a
dangerous operation within range of the fort's guns or commit
only the shallow-draft ships to the attack whilst the larger
galleons rcmain offshore.

Since the naval signalling code had not yet been invented, the
English will have to agree some simple signals which can be
communicated by dipping flags, firing guns and sounding
trumpets before play commences. Any other communication
will have to be made bybringingshipswithin hailingdistance, or
rowing across in a boat.

Rules should present no problem: if specific Renaissance
period rules are not available, appropriate sections of an 18th
centuryNapoleonic set could be adapted, remembering that
gunnery in this era was ineffective ar all but the closest ranqe,
and would cause casualries amongsr rhe crew rather rhan doing
significant damage to ships' hulls.

PLAYER BRIEFINGS: SPANISH TEAM
Don Piero Femand€z d€ Busto, Governor of Cartagena
Ca agena is the most impoftant commercial centre on the east
coast of Spanish America. It is built on a sandbank between a
mangrove swamp and a lagoon, which is divided into an ourer
basin and an inner harbour by a sandspit within two ships'
length of the mainland. This narrow channel is suarded bv a
stout fon containing six leen guns traken and heivier piecig.
and cafl be €losed by a chain boom in time of danger.

Three weeks ago you received word that the English pirate
Drake had attacked Santo Domingo and would probably next
make for Canagena. You immediarely put the city into a siate
of defence, ordering military exercises to be carried out every
day. A stone breastwork has been constructed across the Calera
and heary guns emplaced there;in addition, rhe arned galleys
in the harbour can sweep the causeway *ith their guns, if
necessary. Poisoned stakes have been Dlanted in front of the
barricade along the foreshore. A gap, closed by earth-filled
water barels, has been left for mounted patrols to sally forth
against the €nemy. You have sent the female inhabitants ofthe
city into the hills for safety, and hidden all plare, omanenls anq
sa€ied images of Holy Mother Church from the heretics.

The forces at your disposal - excluding Don Pedro Vique
Manrique\ regular troops aboard the ships - compdse 50
lancen,450 arquebusie$, 100 pikemen, 20 Negro musketeers
and 400 Indian archers. The Bishop of Cartagena, Don Fray
Juan de Montalvo, has armed his cl€rgy with lapiels and
halberds, and the prior of the Dominican monastery, Fray
Bartolome de Siera, and Fray Sebastian de caribay of the
Franciscans have also armed their monks; you hope th.t the
sight of 300 pri€sts and monks prcpared to fight the heretic
Engtish will inspire your men, who have ben grumbling about a
pay rise andexhibitno great enthusiasm for rhe coming banle.

It is the aftemoon of 9th February 1586 - Ash Wednesday.
The English fleet has been sighted along the coasr; rnere are
over twenty ships, draped in black. Wlat can this mean? Can
they be mouming Drake himselfl Ir is possible he may have
succumbed to the fever that often affticts Europeans in these
parts. A vessel fresh from Spain has brought the welcome news
that a galleon is due to arrive to reinforce the Indi€s squadron in
a week's time. Caragena is a naturally strong position, and will
be dificult to attack. You should have no difficulrv in holdins
our unril reinforc€ments arrive, or rhe enelih uecon'i

discouragedand retire. The woods on the Caletaare admilably
suited to an ambush, should the English choose to land there.

Don Pedro Vique Manrique, Geneml Comnandins Coastal
Defenc€ oI the Spanish Main
The forces underyourcommand comprise two rof'algalleys, the
Occasion dnd La Napolitara. mounnng6 heat) sun" aprece. an
amed galleass, and 200 professional arquebusiers. At present,
the ships are anchored in the inner harbour so thar tbeir guns
can enfilade the Caleta, protected by the chain boom. You,
however. would prefer to take the galleys out and engage the
heretics in battle.

Pedro Mejia, Comnandant of.he Harbour Fort
The forl, which commandsthe inner harbour of Cartagena, is a
star-shaped earthwork in the modernstyle.It contains 16guns:
10 culverins on the faces covering the outer harbour and the
channel, and sakers on each of the other faces. The sarrison
consisls of 100 colonrdl  dr l i l lerymen. Since lea'ni ;g rhal
Cartagena was likely to be attacked, the Govemor has ensured
that the fort has a plentiful supply ofpowder and shot. Should
the English attempt to force the boom, yourheary guns will do
great damage to their ships at su€h close range. You must hold
the fort at all costs or the enemy will be able to enterthe inner
harbour and bombard the city.

PLAYER,S BRIEFING: ENGLISH TEAM
Sir Francis Dmke
Cartagena will be a rich prize -ifyou can take it quickly, before
the Dons have the chance to evacuate their bullion and portabl€
property into the interior. The city is surounded by a lagoon
and an impassable swamp, and the entrance to the harbour is
guarded bya fort. The onlyplace where troopscanpossibly land
easily is the southern tip of a peninsula runningsouth west from
the city. You have therefore decided to repeat the tactics that
were so successful at Sanlo Domingo; Carleill will lead the
infanlry up the peninsula to atlack rhe cily. whilsr Frobisher
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launches a diversionary attack upon the harbour entrance.
There are no deiailed charts of Cartagena, so you will eithe.
have to take soundings to find the deepwater channel to the
harbour, or rely on the smaller ships for this attempt. Two
Negro fishennen have repoled that a fortification has been
erected across the peninsula, and that poisoned stakes have
been planted on the beach. lfthe attackscan begin at low tide,
Carleill's men should be able to avoid them. Battle casualties
and sickness have aheady reduced the number of men under
yourcommand; morale is falling, since you have so far failed 1o
take the Flota, capture any valuable prizes or seize much
Spanishbullion. You need aquick, cheapvictorywithoutdelay.

The fleet (ompri.es ol lhe following vessels:
Royal Ships Elizabeth Boneventure (flagship) Captain

Thomas Fenner
Ard Captain Edward winter

Private Ships - Prinrcse Captai'�:, Madn Frobisher, Vice-
Admirat
Ga eon Leicester Captain Francis Knollys,
Rear-Admiral
Tiger Capt^in Christopher Carleill,
Lieutenant-General
Se, Drrgo, Captain Henry W}lite
Tlomas Captain Thomas Drake
Mirrb, Captain Thomas Seelie
Bark Talbot Captain Bailey
Bark Bord Captain Robert Crosse
Bark Bonner C^ptain George Fortescue
Itope Captain Edward Carlesse
whte l/bn Cdplain James Erizo
Frarcrs Captain Thomas Moon
VarraAe Captajn John Rivers
Dra*e Captain John Vaughan
George Captain John Varney
Ber./ami, Captain John Martin
Scoul Captain Edward Gilman
Dnci( CapLain Richard Hawkins
Swa. olv Captain Bitfield

Discuss arrangements for the attack with Carleill and
Frobisher, and devise some simple signals whereby the troops
ashore may communicatewith the fleet, and the ships attacking
the harbour with the remainder under your command in the
bay.

Christopher Carleil, Lieulenant-Geneml in Command of the
Troops
Your task is to lead the main attack by land against the city of
Cartagena, by rnarching up the peninsula to the south-west
com€r of the city. The troops will land this evening, and must
reach their appointed positions opposite the enemy's breast-
works at low tide, in order that they may avoid the poisoned
stakeswhich the fiendish Don has planted on thebeach. At the
same time the fleetwill attempt to force a passage into the inner
harbour and capture the fort. You have aheady caried out a
similar operation successfully at Santo Domingo, and have no
doubt that your men witl gain the day.

Your force, somewhat reduced by sickness, numben just
under 1,000 rnen:
Varguard - 2 Companies, Captain Edward Winter accompa-

nied by yourself
Pikes of the Vanguard, Captain John Sampson,
Corporal of the Field
Muskets of the Vanguard, Captain John Goring

The Battle - 4 Companies, Caplain Anthony Powell, Sergeant-
Major

R€arguard - 2 companies, captain Matthew Moigu", co*.lt
of the Field

Brief your commanderc, if individuatly played, and make
affangements to co-ordinate your attack with that ofthe fleet.

Martin Fmbisher, vice-Admiral
You are to command an attempt upon ahe harbourenkance and
the fo( which dominates it; this attack must begin at low tide to
distract the enemy's attention from Carleilh march, or, as soon
as firing ashore indicates that the soldiers have encountered the
Dons. Ifyou can take the fort (no easy task!), the fleet will be
able to enter the harbourand bombard the undefended side of
the city. This is your oppo(unity to acquire the glory which
hitherto has fallen to Carleill, so you are determined to press
home the attack. You have4 Companies of infantry, comman-
dedby Captain Robert Pew, George Banon,John Hannarn and
Richard Stanton, and may select forthe attempt those ships and
pinnaces most suit€d to the task.

HISTORICAL ACCOUNT
Frcm 'A sunmary and true discou$e of Sit Fnncis Drake's

west Indian voyage, begun in 1585. wherein werc taken
the cities of Santiago, San Domingo, Carthagena, and the
bwn ol Saint Augustine in Floida.'

". . . In th€ evening we put ouEelves on land towards the
harbour mouth, under the leading of Master Carliel our
lieutenant-general, who after he had digested us to march
fo ard about midnight, as easily as foot might fall, expressly
commanded us to keep close by the seawash of ihe shore for our
best and surest way, whereby we were like to go through, and
not to miss any more ofthe way, whichoncewe had lost within
an hour after our first beginning to march, through the slender
knowledge ofhim that took upon him to be ourguide, whereby
the night spent on, which otherwise must have been done by
resting. But as we came within some two milesofthe town, their
horsemen which were some hundred, met us, and taking the
alarm, retired to their townward again upon the first volley of
our shot that was given them: for the place where we
encountered being woody and bush even to the water-side was
unmeet for their service.

"At this instant we might hear some pieces of artillery
discharged, with diven small shot towards the harbour, which
gave us to understand, according to the order set down in the
evening before by our general, that the vice-adminl accompa-
nied with Captain Venner, Captain white, and Captain Cross,
with other sea captains, and with divers pinnaces and boats
should give some attempt unto the little fort standing on the
entryof the innerhaven, near adjoining to the town, though to
small purpose, for that the place wasstrong, and the entryvery
nanow was chained over: so as there could be nothing gotten by
the attempt, more than th€ giving of them an alarm on that other
side of the haven being a mile and a half from the place we now
were at. ln which attempt the vice-admiral had the rudder of his
skiff stricken through with a saker sbot, and a little orno harm
received elsewhere.

"The troops being now on their march, half a mile behither
the town or less, the gound we were on grerY to be strait, and
not above fifty paces over, having the main sea on th€ orie side
of it, and the harbourwateror innersea. . . on theotherside
. . . This stmit was fortified cl€an over with a stone wall and a
ditch without it; the said wall being as orderly built with flanldng
in every pan, as can be set down. There was only so much of this
strait unwalled, as might serve for the issuing of the horsemen,
or the passing of carriage in time of need: but this unwall€d Part
was not without a very good barricade of wine butts or pipes,
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filledwith earth, fu and thick as they might stand on ard one by
another, some part of them standing even within the main sea.

"This place of strengtb was fumished with six great pieces,
demi-cutverins and saker, whichshotdirectly in tuont upon us a5
we approached. Nowwithoutthiswall upon the innerside ofthe
strait, they brought likewise two great galleys with their prows
to the shore, having planted in them eleven pi€ces ofordnance,
which did bear all acro\s the strail. and nanl(ed our coming on
ln these two galleys were planted three or four hundred small
shot, and on the land in the guard only of this place. three
hundred shot and pikes.

"Theyinthistheirfull readiness to receive us, spar€d not their
shot both great and small. But our lieutenant-g€neral, taking
advantage of the dark (the daylight as yet not brok€n ouo
approached by the lowest ground, according to the express
direction whi€h himself had formerlygiven, the same beingthe
seawashshore, where the water was somewhat fallen, so as most

of all lheirshot was in vain. Our lieutenant-general commanded
our shot to forbearshootinguntilwe were come to the wall side,
and so with pikes roundly together we approached the place,
where we soon found out the baricades of pipes or butts, to be
the meetest pla€e for our assault, which. notwithstanding it was
well furnished with pikes and shot, was withoul staying
attempted by us: down went the butts of earth, and pell-mell
came our swords and pikes together, after our shot had first
given their volley, even at rhe enemy's nose. Our pik€s were
somewhat long€r than thein, and our bodies better armed;for
very few of them were armed: with which advantage our swords
and pikes grew too hard for thern, and theydriven to give place.
In this furious entry, the lieutenant-general dew with his own
hands the chielensign'bearerofthe Spaniards, who fought very
manfully to his life's end.

"We followed into the town with them, and giving then no
leisure to breathe we won the market-place, albeit they made
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head, and fought a while before we got it, and so we being once
seized and assured of that, they were content to suffer us to
lodge within thei town. and themselves to go to their wives,
whom they had canied inro other places ofthe country before
our coming .hiiher.

"Atevery street's end they had raised very fine barricades of
ea(h-works. wilh tr€nches without them. as well made as ever
we saw any work done: at the entering whercof was some little
resistance. but soon overcome it was, with few slain or hurt.
They had joined with them many Indians, whom they had
placed in corners of advantage, all bowmen, with their arrows
most villainously empoisoned, so as if they did but break the
skin, the pany so touched died without great marvel: some they
slew of our people with their arrows: some they likewise
mischieved to death with certain pricks of smal s.icks sharply
pointed, of a foot and a half long, the one end put into the
ground, the other empoisoned, sticking fast up, right against
our coming in the way, as we should approach from our landing
to$ards the town, wher€of they had planted a wonderful
numberin the ordinaryway: but ourkeeping the sea-wash shore
mis\ed rhe grealesl pan of them very happily.

THE FALL OF CARTAGENA
Once the breastwork had fallen, the Spaniards rou.ed towards
the city. Don Pedro Vique made an attempt to rally the defence,
riding forward with twenty lancen crying "Fight for your
Spanish blood and Catholic faith!";when thisfailed, he order€d
the galleys to be removed to safety. However, an accident while
gunpowder was being distributed aboard the galley Occasion
caused an explosion and set the vessel afire- The slaves
abandoned their oars I those who were Turks suffendered to the
English. The chain across the harbour mouth was remov€d to
allow the other galley. aa Napolitara, to escape, but the crew
ran the vessel ashore in their haste, whereupon the soldiers on
board d€serted. Don Pedro had no choice but to order that the
galley should be bumt.

Meanwhile, Carleill's men had fought their way to the main
square of the city. The garrison lost heart and fled southwards
out of the city over a bridge and disappeared into the
countryside. The Govemor, who had withdrawn to a nearby
village, ordered Pedro Mejia, still holding out in the fort against
Frobisher, to retreat.

Cartagena fell to the English for the loss of about thirty liv€s.
The city was plundered, partially destroyed and ransomed, but
Drake felt unable to hold Cartagena as a Caribbean base for
future operations against the fleet which was known ro be on its
way froln Spain, although the soldiers believed rhey could
defend the city. It was a wise decision, for the expedition was
much reduced by sickness, known to the local inhabitants as the
Calenture, most probably y€llow fever. Although a commercial
failure - the enterpdse did little more than break even - Drake
had exposed the true w€akness of the apparendy imposing
Spanish empire in the Caribbean at a time when King Philip's
power s€emed most ov€rwhelming.

ALTERNATIVE GAMFS
BASED ON CARTAGENA

Committee games or roleplays might be devised for both sides,
representing the councils of war which usually preceded an
engagement in this period. Each of the subordinat€ comman-
ders should b€ given a penonal briefing and an individual point
of view to put across: his success in the game will b€ in
proportion to the extent to which his opinions are reflected in
the final plan of action. These plans might then be played out on
the tabletop employing the techniques described earlier in thh
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The COMVOISSEUR Range
Figures by PETER GILDER

1812 BORODINO
The range of the superb 'Connoisseur' figures now includes all the necessary troops to relive one of the most closely

fought battles oI the Napoleonic era.Now awaitinq shjpment to your depots

F ! FL.nl my. charging
F 5 Flank@y. advanciis
F 5 Flankcoy, marchino

F I Olicer w6vinq shako
F1O Liohr Chass€ir advanc'ns
F11 Liohl Chasseur ftina
F12 Liahr ofilcgr
F13 Drumme' runnin0 dragging drum
F14 LiohrCarabinier advancina
F15 Pol'sh Fusilier chErqino
F16 Polish Gr€nadier charging
FI7 Polish vollisuer charsins
F1a Polishvohiqu€rlirins

F20 Old Gu6d a$acking

F22 Old Guard drunmer

F24A Fusilier campaign dre$, s€rt over head
F24a Fusili6. campaisn dress, toraga cap
F24C Fusilie. camoaiqn dress, sh.ko cover
F240 Fusilier campaign dress, blanrer rdll
F24E Fusilier campaiqn dress, qFarsal
F25A Flanl coycampaign dress, pokalem cap
F25B Fl.nk cov.campaisn dress. blanker roll
F25C Flsnk roy.campaign dress, sharo cov.r
f25D Flank cov cahD8iqn drers,orealcoat
F26A Ofiicer camDaion dr€ss, shako cover
F25B Offc€r camia'sn dress,oilsrinn€d b'corne
F27 0rumner€mDaiondress

F2s Gu;d chasseur'On Guard'
F30 Guad Ch6$e!r attacking
F3l YounoGuard.dvancino
F32 Youd Guard nrinq 

-

F33 Young Guard Offjcer
F34 Fool Anillery wilh rammer
F35 Fool Anillery wirh buck€t
F36 Foor Anillery wilh Dortfire
F37 FoorAn'll€rystanding
F33 Line Horse anilbry wlrh rdmmer
F39 Line HorseAnilbrv wilh bucker
f'() Lin. Ho.se Anillery wilh .ound
F41 Line Horse Anill€ry standing

F4il Marine orthe Glad Ofii.€r
Fa4 Gu.d Horse Anilbrv
F45 Guad Ho'se adill€ry
F46 Gu.rd Horse Arlillery
F47 Guad Horse anillBry
F43 Gu6d FootAftillery
F49 Guard FootArtillery
F50 Guard FootAnillery
F51 Guard FooiAnillery

F 1C Line Chasseur charging

F 3c ustula Lesion Lancer

F 6C vistula Laqion Oiicer
F 7C Mounbd lnl. Officer
F AC CuiE*i.r cha.oino
F 9c cutrass'er Ofii&r 

-

Fl0C L ̂ e Draooon sh€€oslin shabraque
Frlc L'^€ Draaoon Omcer
F12c Guad Gientdier a Chev.l
F13C Guard Granadi.f ofiicer

F14C Guard G.nda.m€
F15C Guard Gendrrme officar
F16c Infanrry oflicer blcome
F17C Line Drasoon pislol holdaE
FIAC LineCh.*u.r at r€st
F19C Guard Chasseura Cheval
F20c GuardCha$eurOtficer

F22C G!.rd L.ncar Otlic€r
F23c Hussar lcylindrical shako)

F23C Carabinier Orfier

FsoC Emb'ess Dr.doon otticer

SX I Saxon Fusilier adv.noino
SX 2 Saxon Fusilier charolno-
SX 3 saxon Grenadier advaiclno
SX 4 Saxon Ofii..r
SX 5 S.xon Drummer
SX 6 Guard Granadier
SX 7 Guad G6nadier Ofiicer

SX lC Garde du ColpsTboper
SX 2C Garde du Corps O(icer
SX 3C Zaslrcw Cu rass,er Troope.
SX 4C Zastow Cu,fasr.r otti..r
SX 5C Light Horse Trooper
SX 6C Liqht Horse Officer

BAVARIAN NAPOIEONIC

aV r Bavarian Line advanctno
BV 2  Bavaran Lrne  cha.orno
BV 3  Bavaran L 'ne  s tand ind
BV 4 Bavarian Line Ottic.r
BV 5 Bavaridn Line Orummef
BV 6 Bav6nan Line Cololr Bearer
BV 7 Banrian Line Genadie. advancino
BV 3 Bava an Liohlfirind
BV13 Guad Gr€niili.r 

_

BV14 Guad G@nadier Olfic.r

BV 2C Chevau L.ier Ofiier
BV 3C Mounied rn-tantry Coton€l

B 1 G€nadier advancino
R 2 Gr€nadi€r.haro'no-

B 4 Muskeieer clatu'nd
R 5 Muskel€€r advail.i-nq

H i si"""aiiii dea,e, "r,*"'"
R 3 o'umner. (haraina carto-ino drum
R I Pavlov GrenadGr marchino-
R10 Pavlov Oinc.r

R12 Guard Grciadi.r .nackino
R13 Grenadier Oruhmer
R]4 Russian Guard HoBewith rammer
F15 Russian Guad Horcewith buckat
F16 Rlssian Guard Ho6ewith ound
817 R!ssian Gu6d Horce srandino
Fl3 Pavlov Gren.dier .hrm'n.
Al9 Fool Adillerv wirh raminei
F20 FoorAnillery wilh bucker
F21 FoorAnillerv *nh round

R22 Foor Anlllery standing
a8 Line Ho6e Adi erv wnh r.mm€r
824 Line Horce AniLerywith bucket
F25 Line HoFe Ani erywith round
R26 Lin€ Hore€ AnilLery slanding
F27 lnfantry in oreacoat advanclno
F23 Inranri in 6'earcoar rn'ns 

-

R29 Infaniry Offic€r in orearcoat
R30 Drumm.r in o.oatcoat
F31 Slandad Bea-@r in qreatcoat

R rc Cunassier charcino
R 4C Curass'erofi,cir 

-

B gc Mounred lnf. Colonel

FllC MouniedP.vlovcolonel

25mnARnIEBY EOUIPMENI €1,7,t.d.
G 1 frussian lishlGpdrcannon
G 2 Busslan liohi licome
G 3 F6nch 12pdr cannon
G 4 Frcnch 3pdr cannon

Gl l  Russ lan  l2pdrcannon
Gr2 Bussian hervy licorne
Gr4 Fr6nch 4pdr cannon

25nm EoUIPMEiIT HoRsEs -f125
E 1 Pak Frcnch Adill.ry hofs.s walking
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Pe12 TzarAlerander of Russian
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SUDAN CAMPAIGN PARTV
by Peter Gilder

The situation in the Sudan is wors€ning. Grahain with a British
force, despite inflicting a defeat on Osman Digna's forces in the
eastem sector has not yet broken his hold over this area.

In Khartoum, Gordon has started to prepare the city for a
siege. Meanwhile the influence of the Mahdi increases. Squares
4E, 4F, 5F and 7F; also 8C 9C & 10D are now under direct

Convoys of supplies and normal trade goods from Wadi Halfa
south are being raided and the supply route to Berber and
Khartoum are being threatened.

From intelligence reports it has been decided that a village in
the foothills in square 3D is being used as a base for this raiding.
The C-in-C in EgJryt orden the British ganison down to wadi
Halfa and the Egptian for€es to assemble some 5 miles noflh of
the British concen.ration area.

A force under General Earle is to be despatched as soon as
possible on a punative expedition to locate and destroy this
village and defeat and disperse the raiders. The Maldist force is
something between 5,000 and 10,000 men. There is known to be
at least 500 cavalry among this force.

The lmperial troops are listed on a separate sheet-
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TROOPS INVOLVED

Imp€rial

3 Bn Kings Royal Rifles
lstBn. BlackWatch
Sudanese Battalion
Eg,?tian Battalion
l0th Hussars
l x 9 p d r

(s coys)
(5 coys)
(6coys)
(6 coys)
(4 sqns)

600
600
7m
720
480

3lm

Figures
(60)
(60)
(72)
('72)
(48)

+ 2 x Gatling guns (6th RHA)

Dervish

Imperial Force:
3rdBn. Kings Royal Rifles
1stBn. Black watch
1Bn. Sudanese
1Bn. Egyptian

6th Battery RHA. 9lbr. RML
2 Gatling guns attached to the infantry.
lothHussars

Tefiain
1st part. Stoney, blackthom scrub-
2nd part. More hilly. Village in foolhills.

I suggest those with small tables do the game in two pads.
Traverse the length of the table for the first part, then return but
change the terrain into a more hilly and rocky one for the second

The Mahdist forces number between 5,000 and 10,0m nen.
Thh is left to you.

Foot 5240 (524\
Cavarry 920 (92\
Resewe Foot 2000 (200)

8160 1816)

Battle conmenced. The Black Watch advanced, pushing the
riflemen back, inflicting nearly 30O casualties and taking control
of the ridge. There they lvaited for the squarc's advanc€.

At the square th€ Derish assault began. Fint the cavalry
attacked in 2 units. The firs. made contact with tbe Kings Rifles,
causing casualties before retiring. The second unit also retired,
failing to make contact (600 casualties were left behind). The
foot force then attacked, led by the Fuzzy Wuzzies (2700),
attacking the Eglptian battalion, breaking the square in two
places and causing heary casualties in the British ranks before
they too retired, l€aving almost 2,200 dead.

With their attacks now disintegrated .h€ Ansar foot (2,100)
decided to retire in good order, but even this movement saw
them lose 160 men from Bdtish rifle fire.

As the Ansar retreated, the British relormed their square and
continued the advance towards the village.

The second battle then began involving th€ Black Watch and
the Gatling gun on the ddge. The Dervish reserve, sone 2,000
Fuzzy wuzzies, advanced out through the vilage to attack the
Black Watch ftom the front while the r€treating Ansar swung
right and attacked on the flank.

However this proved to be total disaster for the DeFish as
they lost over 230q men aod failed to make contact q,ith the
British line.

The battle ended as 1700 Dervish fled the field, leaving a
small force of 9m to defend the village from the advancing
British.

General Earle now decided to stand down his infantry and
send the 4 squadrons of Hussars in to tak€ the vi ag€.

They swept away a group of 130 riflemen and then crushed
the reformed Dervish cavalry (290), killing the two Dervish
commanden in the processl

The remaining Dervish (500) now also r€tired, thus leaving
the village in British hands.

Oultome:
A total victory for the British, with both objectives achieved:
l l l a s e  d e s t r o y e d
2. Heary D€rvish losses and their force destroyed.

From the Dervish viei?oint, the question must be raised as to
whJ this commander decided to attack the square in sepante
units and not with the whole force at once,

5 coys
5 coys

4sqdns.

BATTLE REPORT:
From th€ Wargames Holiday Cenrre

Acteal Date: Z6lt989 Csmpaig Date: ,6/1889

Battl€ of El Magr€wa

Synopsis of ev€nts l€rding to battl€:

The Bdtish advanced towards the village in two groups. The
main forc€, oI Kings Rifles, Egyptians and Sudanese, plus 2
squadrons of Hussars and a 9pr and a Gatling gun. They forned
square, while the Black Watch, the other 2 squadrons of
Hussars and the other Gatling made a circular advance towards
a ridge overlooking the village. The main Dervish forces 5,700
strong, advanced towards the square while a unit of riflem€n
(450) hold the ddge to block the Black Watch's advaoce.

FORCFf INVOLI'ED

Comma er Imp€rial Troop6: G€n€rsl Errle
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Wargaming in Australia and England
by Neil Hammond

This anicle is a personal view of similarities and differences I
have observed in wargaming between England and Australia. It
is put forward with a viewthat perhaps there is something to be
learnt from the wav other countries warsame.
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TIIE NEWCOMER
Th€ first problem I encountered when I arrived in England
several yearsagowas intryingto track down fellow warganers,
which was a surprise to me as I expected London, the capitalof
Britain, to be the glittering centre of wargaming activity in the
couniry rhar rs repuredly rhe cenlre of rhe qargaming univeAe.
Eventually, through a little detective work, perseverance and
dozens of phone calls I maoaged to locate various clubs. I
expected, perhaps naively, to be welcomed into the London
wargaming scene with enthusiastic, open arns. I was dis-
appointed. In a cityoften nillion I was simply another slranger.
People were polite, certainly (after all. the Enlish pride
themselveson their politeness), but little more. It was a matter
of pushingmyself forward until I metpeoplewhowerewillingto
organise games, lend armies, etc. Before you accuse me of
"pomnie bashing", I d like to emphasise that in every London
club I visited (at least five in all). there were individuah who
were exceprionally helpful and tolerant; these people more than
making up for the others. Once I tracked down these
individuals, my London wargaming never looked back. lt did
make me wonder, however, what €hance newcom€rs to the
hobby would have? They would be unlikely to know the right
questions to ask- questions like "who organises 25mm ancient
games?" Instead they would probably ask something like "why

is your Roman army fighting his English Hundred Years War
army?" I mea.. such asilly question!Bound to bring aglimmer
ofamusement to the veleran gamer's eyes. or perhaps a twilch
of annoyance- Il would be pure chance as to Nhetber they
received a polite cold shoulder or a helpful response.

In most clubs in Australia a oew overseas playergenerates a
great interest. Ouestions on rules used. interpretations,
painting techfliques, scales and periods are raised (even Phil
Barker was greeted with enthusiasm when he went out to
Australial) He orshe will be lent an army and challenged to half
a dozen ganes. After all, everyone wants a crack at a real live

By contrast, even when I became known at an English club no
such questions were raised, much to my surprise. Perhaps the
English think it is rude to ask such queslions, or possibly they
look me fora South Aftican and were too €mbarrassed to probe
furth€rthan "Hello." Maybe theywer€ simply put offby a loud
mouth colonial. Pcrhaps it is just that English wargamers
already krow all the answers.

Fonunately, London attitudes do not hold in the rest of the
country. ln the smaller cities and lowns players made one
welcome. However, the lack of curiosity about overseas (or
even London) wargaming still holds. In nany ways British
wargaming remains very insular.

Hand in hand with insularity is a propensity towards
individualisn. and beyond into fractionalism. The English
agonise over 6th vs Tthi Newbury vs WRC vs Shock oflmpact;
commercial rules vs home grown rules; using toy soldiers vs not
using toy soldiersi too many battle reports in magazines vs too
few; and so on. Austral;ans tend lojust get on with it and enjoy
gaming. Anti-commercialism is also fairlyendemic in England-
rhe attitude seems to be: ifit\ successful. it can't be any good.

For the wargaming purchaser, England holds all the trump
cards. Books, rules, games and figures are about halfprice. The
range of figures and literature in the UK is an Aussie's dream
come rrue. That is why. if you go to Heathrow and look in an
Antipodean wargamer's suitcase you will find no clothes or
penonal effects (these have all been dumped in a bin), but
rather a suitcase filled with lead figures, back copies of \ry.l.,
and rnilitary reference books- Mind you, all the metal tends to
cause a bit oI excitement at security X_ray and check-in.

The shops in England tend to be disappointing (wher€ they
exist at alll) Most trade is done via nail order it seems, and at
conventions. The opposite appli€s in Australia, where most
trade is done over the counter, and shops become a focal point
for wargaming. For anyone planning to go to Australia, find a
wargaming shop and you'll be right (as the saying goes).

Australia is a land with a written history which extends back
only two hundred and one years. Britain is steeped in history,
versed in military tradition and pageantry, crowded with
re-enactment so€ieties. It has history in every square inch of the
land. A Briton has the advantage of being ablc to intimately
inspect the terrain of a batlle or siege, and inplicitly
underslands issues such as weather and terrain. There is litde or
no similarity between the English countryside and the craggy
blue green Australian brush.

Take the sile of lhe Battl€ of Hastings. The glassy ey€d,
drooling. wonhipful individual standing next to Battle Abbey is
probably a colonial over€ome by a sheer sense of History and
Presence. The Englishman is the onc carving his initials into the
stonework marking Harold's probable place of death.

CONVENTIONS
From battlefields I would like to move the discussion to
competitions, an area where the organisational philosophy is
dianetrically opposed between the two countries. In England
trade is to the fore. with competitions coming in second. The
hallsused are large, impressive. busy, colourful and noisy. The
numbers and variety of traders present is astounding, and of
course, everything is so cheap. In Austnlia the competition is
the prime event and trade stands make do as best they can if
people want to buy figures they tend to go to a shop. The venues
are less impressive, with smaller crowds. The demonstration/
participation garnes are thinner on the ground. It is these
demonstration activities that I particularly enjoy se€ine at
English conventions. Ako missingin Australia are conventions
such as WARCON or the various society conventions.

Perhaps the most surprising difference between the two
counties is the evening socialising and carousing at such
conventions and competitions. It is the Brits, much to my
delight, who go out and get drunk, slaying up all night and
getting locked out of their hotel. The lunchtime and evening
beers are as important as the competition. Perhaps Australians
take their competitions too seriously. There ;s certainly a
tendency to interpret rules loo literally, even if il produces a
ridiculous ruling. However. there are exceplions 1o every
generalisation. and I seem to recall the Newcaslle (NSw) Iads
having trouble making rhe morni.g games on the second and
third day (if at all); and requesls were made not lo ihrow the
dice so loudly.

From the above reference you have no doubt deducted that
Australian competitions are held over three, or occasionally
four, days always over a banvpublic holiday. UK competi
tions are always held over a weekend (Salurday and Sunday



only);with usuallyone dayplayoffs a couple of months earlier.

THE FUTURE
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Comnercially the diversity of manufacturers in Britain will
contract as larger firms buy up smallerfirms. I also expect to see
more shops opening up. specialising in highly efficienr serr'ices
and a broad range of well sbcked goods. These shops willbe in
direct competition \rith mail order businesses

Perhaps the most imporlant rhing is that despite various
difference. trends and fashions, the hobby in both countries is
weu established and strong.

An issue both countries havc to face is the question ofrecruiting
new players lo the hobbt. Both have similar problems: a fairly
static wargaming popularion. although England d€fin itely has a
larger arm€hair contingent - players who buy the literature and
possess armies bui rarel) seem to participate. Neither country
has found a soluijon ro rhe recruiting problem, althoughl notice
that both display a fair bit of resentment towards D & D, which
is unfortunate since it is a huge potential catchment of young
players. Given the right encouragement, coaching and a little
opportunity fd panicipating, some ofthese players will move
on to wargarning. This eflcouragement is not always there-

Having discussed existing similaritics and differences be-
tween the lwocountries.l would like to conclude by lookingto
where 1 see wargaming heading ifl the two countries. Australia
willinevitably !oosen its self'imposed apron stringsand !ook less
and less towardsEngland as its wargaming rnentor.lndeed, this
process is already happening.

England, I suspect. will continue its fascinalion for non-
conformity and doing my'own thing. While thisprocess gener
ates ideason rulesand game mechanics, and further refines our
perception of military history. it will be countries like the USA
and, perhaps. Australia that will take these ideas and turn them
into something practical.

Quality wargaming magazines. well organised anct resear
ched re enactment societies, and organisations like the Society
o{ Ancients and Pike and Shot will continue to be Britain s
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by lan Weeklel-

Rcadersof  ourmagazinesomet imcssa!1om. lwouldUkeone
ofyour large cast les.  but  whal  l  rca l l \  necd is  a sc lccr ion ofsmal l
houses and farm bui ld ings for  d i l ferenr  per iods of  h is lor \ .  Do
you make verysmal l  ieatures? The anslver is  c learh -Yes .  I
suppose about 60% of thc models leaving my workshop are in
rhr aDove category.

Such buildings do not ol coursc atrract quite the same
aueniion as larger wargamcs models. iikc a l5mn Chareau
Hougoumoot with all thc gardens xnd orchard or a moaled
medieval  cast lc .  Thcsc l r rger  $o.ks take.r  long t ime 10
construct. A grcar nany precious man hourr go into such

This is  not  the case wj th modesr  v i l lagc houscs.  inns,  bams.
cat t lc  shcds.etc. .  a l lo fwhichcan bc put  togcthcr  f . t i r l ) '  qu ick l l  -

a facl reflecled in the pricel
Unless lhe custonrer specifics othcrwise I generalh nouni

each small building on a rhin hlrdboard or plrlvood base. This
has a two fold rcsult . Firstly il means lhat the model ls protcctcrl
ro somc cxrcnt and secondh a small base cnablcs mc to add onc
or two final iouches like a tree. a rubbish hcap or a pilc oi logs.
Thcre was plenty of scope lor rubbish hcaps in more distinl

A point I am often asked to consider is ihal the small hoLrse
shouldbenade sui table tohavcausein nore rhan one per iod of
hislory. It is certainly an econom) if thc model buildiflg can be
used, for example. from Saxon timcs through rhe Middle Ages
lo iheWarsof  theRoses.  l t isnoia lwayspossib lerodoth is .but
where r radi t ional  bui ld ing techniqucs ha\c changcd l i t t le  over
man)' ycars I can get arvay with itl

Tiling a roof wilh separate pieces of vcry thin crrd or thick
papcr takcs a long time. but looks vcry cffcctivc when

of Battletrrctts

Thatch on thc othcr  hand can be nade fa i r l_ !  speedi l ) .  I  no
longcruscplumbcrs laggingtch.  ( I thasgoneoutof  usc inthal
t radc.)  For  thc last  year  or  so I  have used carpct  fc l t  undcr la\ ' .
and wh!  I  nc lcr  thought  ot  i t  ear l ier  1 do not  knos.  This
material can be casilY dc lanrinared lo give )'ou differcnt
th icknesses of thc matcr ia l  f ( r  d  i f lc re nt  scales or  depth of thalch
ef fect  requi red.  Whcn soakcd in p las ler  (Tetr ion in  the U.K.)
rnd combcd out r bit it kDks !cr\ realistic. So it s Goodbyc to
plumbcra fc l r  and Tedd} Bear fabr ic  ( thc la t tcr  mater ia l
suggesred by our  Edi tor l )

Roofing can be made t() lifl olf the smallen nodel. bul
dependingoothe modusoperandi  o l thepdnicul r r lvargameir
may nor  ar \ rays oe necessar ! .

Betbre paint ing.  th€ houscs arc \ashed o\er  Ni th p lastcr  to
sotlen thc stoncwork or any othcr surface detail. An undcrcoat

1 oftcn work irom dark ro lighr' is thcn atplicd. Sone
gcDcral colour is sprar-ed on lrom a n ac I osol sprav parnl ( ozone
fr iendl r 'no*adayt  and t ine dc ia i ls  pain led on l iom thc
Humbrol  rarge.  Grass tcxturcs are then spr ink led onlo tbc
painted base rcund thc model .  and the last  deta i ls  a t rce.
bushes. rubbish hcrp or whalever glued into position. Any
shine in  the paiDtsork c. tn be knocked oul  Ni th a mat t  !arnrsh
spra) a vcr! uscful sprav can.

I shos a fcw illustrations of some smallel !tructurcs which
may be helpfu l .  a l l  a t  25mm scaie.  The enterpr is ing rcadcr  who
chooses to makc a modcl from those shown can easil) work out
the measuremen!s for r rcduction to t5mm if lhat is his scale.

Note: The nodels illustrated in this a icle are those acrually in
the Workshop at the time of writing.
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A TOOK AT THE "TERRAIN MAKER'' SYSTEM
Tenain MakerrM is GHQ'S new and revolutionary terrain
system. Sold in a kit forrn consisting of 4" wide, double-density,
siyrofoam hexes, ihe Terrain Makertu hexes €ome in four
different thicknesses, depending on what terrain feature you
are building. The instructions in the pack show the wargamer
how to produce diorrma qual i ly European lerrain. The
matedaI neces(rry ro burld ferrain Make'rM are complelely
detailed in the instruclions and cheaply and easily obtained. For
example, all the painting done onTerrain MakerrM is done with
flat intenor, waler-based (latex), house paint.

Not only will Termin MakerrM produce diorama quality
ler rain.  rhe hexe. produced bylhe wareamer wi l lbe complelely
geomorphrc. ferrarn Maker '-  is more lhan just pretry terrain.
it is a terrain system. The stream system can create any
configuration of straight or meandering streams orrivers, from
the slender Rapido to th€ mighty Volga. The same can be said
for the elevaaion and road system; the components are
cornpletely interchangeable-

since the wargamer can prodlce elevalions and river( o[ rn)
herghr or qidrh. Tenain \4aker '-  is complelely l ler ible \rhen i l
come' to scale. Te'ra'n Maker '-  can ea(i ly accommodate
Micro Arnour@ yr&5th scale or25mm figures. ihe basic system
remains intact. you merely rescale the vegetation.

Tenain MakerrM sells in the U.S-A. for $6.95 a pack and
comes in the following packs:

TM1(24 I,"thick hexet Flatland (For building roads and clear

TM2 (48 y/'thickhexes) Streams & Shore (Forbuildingstreams
and rivers)

TM3 (12 1" thick hexes) Low & Rolling Hills. (For building
gentle elevations)

TM4 (8 1'%" thick heret Mountains* (For building higher

-A TMI pack is required to conplele each of TM3 and TM4
packs.

Each Terrain MakerrM pack comes with enough tree material
and instructions to complete 16 diorana quality conifer trees.
For additional tree material and instructions on how to do
deciduous, palm trees and much more, purchase a Terrain
MakerG tree kit. Each tree packproduce over a hundred trees
and sells for $3.95.

TMA1 Dark Green Tree Kit and Scrub
TMA2 Light Green Tree Kit and S€rub

THE TERRATN MAKER" sYsrEMl
PACIFIC ATOLL TERRAIN
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Terrain Makerw wiltopen awhole new theatreof operationsto
the wargamer. The terrain encountered in the Pacific did not
lend iiselflo the traditional terrain modelling te€hniques of the
miniature tabletop. So, the miniature industry bypassed the
Pacific. That is, until now.

Pictured is the Pacific jsland of Tarawa, specifically, Betio
Atoll. Tarawa is one of the proudest €hapters in the glorious
history of the United States Marine Corps. It marked the first
amphibious landing against a defended beach by the United
States in world War Il. After 76 hours ofvicious combat. over
1,000 Marines and 4,000 assorted Japanese SNLFS, sailors and
Korean labourers were dead.

An\ atol lol  the South Paci l ic can be.crupulously recreated
srth lerrainMaker '- .  Al lhoughldraqahasbeenreproduced
to virtual aerial photo quality. these same hexes, along with a
few specialty hexes, can create an equally exact copy of any
Pacific atoll. Say, for example, Roi-Namur of the Kwajelien
lsland chain.

The Terrain MakerrM system is €ompletely geomorphic and
remarkablysimple. Tarawa's beach perimeter is primarily rnade
up of only rhree different lypes of hexes, the airfield hexes are
also geomorphic and can be arranged .o sui. virtually any
configuration.

The Pacific Theatre of Operations presents the wargamer
with a series o{ unique problems. ln th€ Pa€ific the Americans
faced an opponent on psychological terms that wer€ similar to
tbose experienced by the Germansand Russiansonthe Eastem
Front. The training the American and Japanese soldien
received included an indoctrination that his adversary was
physically andmorallycorrupt. The racial hatred, on both sides,
lent the fighting avicious edge that was not experienced bythe
Americans in Europe until Malmedy and the liberation of the
concentration camps.

In the early stagesofthe Pacific Campaign the Americans did
not possess overwhelming superiorily in matedal. So, the
Anerican player is {orced todeal witb an opponent who is more
orlesrhnequal inal l  a.pects.  The American playerexperience\
an historic stratesic situation wher€ the issue was in doubt.

THE TERRAINTM MAKER SYSTEMI
DESERT TERRAIN

Desert fighting has given us some of the most fascinating
campaigns and personalities to be found in history. The nanes
of Lawrence, Allenby. Rommel, Montgomery and Patton are
known by virtually everyone who has made a serious study of
warfare. The see-saw campaigns of World War Two and the
brilliant victories of World War One and the Arablsraeli Wars
have filled volumes ofhistory books. So, why does a theatre of
operations that produced such interesting history produce such
mediocre wargames?

The answer is abstracled level and barren terrain.
Tenain MakerrM dispels the commonly held notion that the

desert is flat and featureless. The Terain MakerrM system
allows the wargamer to build completely geomorphic ro€ky
slopes, undulaling dunes and dry rvadi beds so vital to good
desertwargaming. And il isso easy!Withjust three basic cuts, a
wargamer can build any elevation to any height. The elevation
types range ftom dese dunes to escarpments. By building j ust
three different types ofwadi hexes, a garner can create a ravine
syslem as straight or as convoluted as he wishes. To accurately
game the desen, you must lirst create accurate desert terrain.

No other theatre of operations requires the battlefield
commander to make such minute reconnaissance. The success
of a desert attack, or defense, hinges on the accurate
assessment, and proper use, of the terrain. For success in the
desert, a commander must understand its subtleties. Perhaps
this is the reasonwhy the desert has been the proving ground for
some of historv's preatest commanders-
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by R.S.G. Watson

BUILD UP
The strike force would compdse HMS I/.irsrnors and HMS
Eagie in an operation codenamed Judgerrerr. Preparations did
not run smoothly, however. The attack wasoriginally schedul€d
for Trafalgar Day, October 21st, 1940, but a hangar fire aboard
HMS l. us,rious Iorced its postponemena till November llth.
The ltalian invasion of Greece on October 28th increased the
threat of intervention by the Italian Fleet and also added to the
b'rrdenon the British, whowere obliged to combin e ludgenent
with five other convoy or warship movements in early
November in support of the transfer of British forces from
Egpt to Gree€e via Crete. Then, when the Fleet sailed from
Alexandria on November 6th. E g/e had to be left behind due
to a petrol systems defect caused by earlier near'mhs damage,
which could not be rectifiedin time. Five ofher Swordfish. with
eight crews, were embarked aboard I//uirrbrs.

An attack by seven S.M.?9 bombers was seen off by three
Fulmars on November 8th, two being shot dov,/n, while a
shado$'ing CANT.Z.506B was shot down next day. RAF
Maryland aircraft flying from Malta kept the Fleet informed of

the Italian vessels presence, l.ilusrrrous s own Fulnars fetching
the photos from Maka. On the morning ofNovember llth five
of the Italian battleships were in the outer harbour (Mar
Gratde), along wilh seven destroyers and three Zara class
cruisers protected by nets. Six more cruiserc and about twenty
destroyers were berthed in the lnner Harbour (Mar Piccolo).
Laterin the day the sixth battleshipwas observed enlering port.

At 1800. I.//uslrious and her close escorts detached from the
Fleet west of the island oI Zanthikos and steamed to rhe
designated flying offposition, about 170 miles fromTaranto, by
2000. The first wave of twelve aircraft took offat 2040- forned
up by 2057 and flewtowards the target; the second wave, ofnine
aircraft, took off at 2123. Flying conditions were good. with thin
cloud at 8000 feet,light winds and a three quarter moon.

TARANTO'S DEFENCES
The ltalians were aware from the frequency of aerial recon-
naissance that the British were keeping a close watch on the
harbour. and then delences took full account ofthe threatofair
attack. Apart from the warships' armament, which on the
bauleships alone included 16-100mn, 44-90lnm, 94-37mn and
88-20nrn AA, the harbour was encircled by twenty-one 4in AA
batteries and nearly two hundred anti-aircraft machine guns.
There were twenty-two searchlight installations. as well as the
warshipt own; ninety barrage balloons: and anti'lorpedo nets.
However, the layers of defence were not as sound as they
seemed. Lack of adequate reconnaissance by the Regia
Aerorautca which, confused by the number of British convoys
and units moving round the Mediterranean, failed to locate
Illustrious or mount an effective attack on her, deprived
Taranto of a vital forward line of defence, both by preventing
the attack and allowing the battleships time to disperse- The
Italians had no radar to wam of an incoming airstrike or
nightfighters to intercept it - although the AA batteries were
alened by listening equipment before the Swordfish actually
reached the port. On the face ofit, theirvolume of lire seemed
impressive. but the ,1in batteries were firing into fixed zones
where theywould have little effect, while the warshipssprayed
dldly, even destroyingthree barrage balloons and strikingtheir
own vessels. The balloons had been thinned by two thirds in a

BACKGROUND
In 1938 Captain A.L. St. G. Lyster, conmander of HMS
G.lorrous, drew up plans for an attack on lhe ltalian baattefleefs
main base at Taranto by torpedo bombers, at the instigation of
Admiral Sir Dudley Pound, who was then C-in-C, Mediterra-
nean Fleet. Italy's initial neutrality allowed the British to
concentrate their scar€e capital ships elsewhere for the first
months of the war. However. Mussolini's declaration ofWaron
Bitain and Fnnce on June 10th 1940, and the removal of the
powerful French Fleet from the scene less than a month later,
left the RoyalNa\yfacingthe Italianbattlefleet alone. with two
recently commissioned Lrifonb class vessels and four well
modemised Ca vour and Dor', class ships, as well as a powerful
cruiser force. the ltalians seemed well Dlaced tothreaten British
supply routes to Malta and Alexandria.

Despite their numerical disadvantages. the Royal Navy's
narural in€lination was 1o bringabout a battle to even the odds.
However, when HMSS Wa EpiE , Malaya and Royal Sovereign
encountered the Giulio Cesare, Conti di Cavour, si,xteen
cruisers and twenty destroyen on July gth, while both for€es
$ere escorting convoys near Cape Calabria, the Italians used
their superior speed toescape, despite initially showing interest
in a fight, when Warspire scored a long range hit on the Cesare.
Mussolini's policy was to keep his Navy intact (notwithstanding
his boasts to Hitler that it would soon sweep the Royal Navy
ftom the Meditenanean and establish Mare Nostrum), rather
than risk a decisive engagement, anticipating lhat the Brilish
deleal $ould leate I Ialy the rr 'onge'r  na!dlpower 'emaining in
Europe. Consequently his batlleships remained safely in
Taranto harbour.

Vice-Admiral Lyster, nowflyinghis flag in HMS 1. uslrtoA as
commander of Mediterranean Aircraft Cariels. wrote to
Admiral Sir Andrew Cunningham, current C-in-C, Mediterra-
nean Fleet "They (the ltaliant show no inclination to ventur€
far from the GulfofTaranto, and since it is not easy to find any
inducementto make them do so, airattack in the harbour must
be considered". With no other means of evenins the odds.
Lyster's original plan was put in hand.
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recent storm, while for some r€ason the searchlights, which
might have picked out the slow moving Swordfish for the
gunners, were nol swilched on throughout the raid. Finally,
only about a third of lhe required antitorpedo nets *ere in
pface, and they were used to prctect rhe Zzn. Fiume and
Coizia. not the batdeshiDs. which were moored in shalow
water. about 500 1000m from shore.

TIIE PLAN OF ATTACK
It was int€nded that the Swordfish would attack in two waves.
each about an hour apat, each wave consis.ing ofa squadron of
twelve aircraft. Crashes and mishaps prior to the strike caused
the second wave to be reduced to nine, as only twenty-one
Swordfish remained sericeable. It wasjudgedthat the torpedo
aircraft could only approach from limited angles due to the
balloons. nets andflak. so onlv half the aircraft were so armed.
Two machines with each wave would carry flares to illuminate
the targei, while they and the remaining aircraft would cany
semi-armour piercing bombs to make diversionary attacks on
the cruisers in the Mar Piccolo and any other targets of
opportunity. No air gunners were carried. and the space was
used for sixty gallon fuel lanks to enable the Swordfish to make
the 4{0 mile round trio back ro llusrriors.

FIRST WAVE
Els Sqn
Six aircraft - 18in torpedoes
Four aircraft - 4 x 2501b bombs
Tvro air€raft - 4 x 50lb bombs. 16 parachute retarded flares

The squadron intended to attack in three sub-flights, two
torpedo se€tions approaching from the north west and south
west, each of tfuee aircraft, and the four bombers against th€
Mar Piccolo.'I\tee bofiiberc and one torpedo aircraft became
detached in the cloud as the squadron gained height, but aI
except the torpedo aircraft regained formation before they
reached the target, this aircraft flying independently at lower
altitude to the harbour and havins to wait fifteen minutes for the
rest of the strike to anive - The Ittia; defences, alened by rheir
listening equipment and already on stand-by, opened file at
2230, almost haff-an-hour before the Swordfish arrived.

The flare aircraft were detached at 2256, crossed the Capo
San Vito at 7,500ft and laid a line of flares along the eastem side
of the harbour at half-mile intervals, before both aircraft made
dive bombing attacks on the oil storage depot, causing minor
damage. One bomber missed the Mar Piccolo but bombed the
Seaplane base, setting a hangar on fire;the other tfuee attacked
the moored warships, but only one bomb struck the destroyer
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lrbbeccro, and this failed to explode. AII six aircraft retumed
unscathed to Llustrious despite fierce flak.

The Squadron commander, Lt.Commander Williamson,
leading the first torpedo sub-section, approached at ul000ft over
San Pietro Island and then dropped to 30ft halfway across the
harbour. He launched his torpedo at the Corti di Cavour but
was shot down in the Mar Grande as he turned to escape. The
other two Swordfish dodged the flak and balloons, crossed the
Diga di Tarantola breakwater and launched their torpedoes
from 700m at the Andrea Doria. These both missed. but
Williamson's torpedo ran true and siruck the Cavour forward
on the port side. Willianson and his crewman survived, and
though beaten by dockworkers were rescued by the Italian
sailors and treated with courtesy.

The second sub-flight divided, two aircraft attacking the
Littoio from the nonh west, the other swinging over the
harbour and approaching her from the south west. The
battleship was hit forward on the starboard side and on the port
side aft, suffering extensive flooding. Despite the intense flak,
the five remaining torpedo aircraft returned to the caffier
unscathed. the attack endins around 2335.

THE SECOND WAVE

water, all three vessels would have been lost. In comparison, the
British lost two aircraft. with one aiman killed and three
captured. As aresult. Admiral Cunningham wasableto release
two battleships for service elsewhere. The failure of the Regia
Aeronautica to destroy the ,lusrnbus following the operatio!.
rcsulting in eight Ilalian aircraft shot down without loss by
Lllusfnbur's Fulmars. deterred funher Italian efforts at air
attack and freed Brilish operations till the Luftwaffe appeared
in the Mediterranean in January 1941.

Perhaps more far reaching than the material losses were the
effects on British and ltalian morale and pride. The British
gained a considerable victory at insignificant price at a time
when these were few and far between. ltalian confidence. such
as it was. was further shaken and their sense oI inferiority to the
British re-inforced. Their heavy unitswerc withdrawn noflh to
NaDles. and Mussolino and his senior naval commanders
became even more reluctant to venturc their reduced forces in
batde. It highlighted the weakness of ltalian air power,
especially the lack of any naval aviatior. This was to prove
crucial four months later at Matapan.

All this was achieved by twenty one Swordfish, and eleven
torpedoes. Thevictorymight have been greaterhad the British
possessed nodem aircraft, and nore of lhem, although the
Swordfish's agility and sturdy construction probably foiled
Taranto's defences. lt was a lesson the Japanese tooktoheart in
theirplans for the attackon Pearl Harbour. though, regrettably,
not the Americans. who left their battleships to be caught
stationary, at anchor. and at the mercy of airlaunched

819 Sqn
Five aircraft - 18in torpedoes
Two aircraft - .l x 2501b bonbs
Two aircraft - 4 x 50lb bonbs. 16 parachute retarded flares

One bomberwas damagedjust pnorto take off, bul lhe crew,
who had already ditched ome that day, were determined not to
be thwarted and their aircraft was patched up and set off twenty
four minutes later than the main force. However, the other
bomber was forced to return to r/u$roos by a defecl in its long
range fuel rank twent,  minules inlo rhe f l ig l l .

The remaining aircraft sighted the flares and flak at 2310,
sixty miles from the target, and when they arrived at about 2350
flew into a cauldron of fire. The flare line to the east and south
east was renewed, silhouetting the battlcships for the torpedo
aircraft, which approached from the nortb. Bo$ flare carriers
bombed the oil storage depot and escap€d. causing slight
damage.

One of the torpedo aircraft was shot down attacking the
Corzla and the pilot killed, and a second aircraft was hit twice
while makingils attack, but remained airborne. Two torpedoes
struck the litrorb, one forwardonthe starboard side causingan
extensive increase in the flooding, the second failingto explode.
One aircraft missed the Vittoio Veneto. btrr the last hil the
Caio Durlrb forward on the starboard side, also causing severe
flooding. The aircraft all retumed safely to the ll.lasaflous.

When the late aircraft amved at about 0015, she approached
over the land to the east and dropped her bombs in the Mar
Piccolo while the torpedo attack was in full swing. One bomb
did hit the lrer.o, but passed through the ship without
exploding. This aircraft too returned safely, the last aircraft
reaching the carrier by 0250 on November 12th. The l.llustrious
turned south to rejoin the fleet.

BRITISH ORDER OF BATTLEI
OPERATION JIJ'DGEMENT

Battl€ fleet - fron Alexandria
Waspite. Malaya, Valiant, Rani ies:
Ranil.lies was d€tached to escort Convoy ME3 back to
Alexandria frgm Malta, and was replaced by Aarram on
November 10th. which had sailed from Gibraltar.

kd Cruiser Sqn.
York, GloLceste\ BeNick, Glasgow;
BeNick alrd Glasgotr joined the Fleet with Barrram.
Fo.ce B:
Ajz\, Sydney.
Force C:
Oion.
After troop transport and supply duties, Forces B and C
combined with two destroyers to form lorce X to raid convoy
tEffic in the Straits of Otranto on November llth. (Force X
foming 7th Cruiser Sqn.)
Destrcyerc: 19 in all. 3 joined with Barram. but 2 were detached
wilh Ramltes, and 2 with Force X.

I.|/usf'ous was escorted by the 3rd cruiser squadron and four
destroyers during her detachment from the fleet.

CONCLUSION CHRONOLOGY OF WAR IN
MEDITERRANEAN. I94OA second attack by fifteen aircraft scheduled for the following

night \{as cancelled due to poor weather. Nevertheless. the
Swordfish hadtnumphed. The litlo'o sank bythe bowand was
out of action till April 1941 ; Car',r Dur'rb had to be beached and
did no re-enter service till May l94l . Conti di Cavour sank at
her mooring but was raised and moved to Trieste for
reconstructionr this was never completed and she was scuttled
after the Italian surrender, raised by the Germans, and finally
sunk by air mids on February l5th, 1945. Had they been in deep

June 10: ttaly declares war on Bdtain and France
June 25: France surrenders
July 3: French fleets at Oran and Mers-el-Kebir eliminated by

Briiish atta€k
July 9: Battle of Calabria
S€pt 1: Ilirslnous anives in Mediterranean
Sept 13: Italy invades Egpt
O€t 2l: Proposed date of raid on Taranto



Oct 28: Italy invades Greece
Nov 3: British troops begin landing in Greece
Nov 6: Battle Fleet sails from Alexandria
Nov 10: Forc€ X detaches for Otranto raid
Nov 11: Operation Judgement the raid on Taranto
Nov 12: Force X attacks convoy at 0125 and sinks three

merchant vessels
Ll.lusrr,bu, rejoins Fleet at 0700
Force X rejoins Fleet at 1100

Nov 14: Fleet retums to Alexandria
Nov 27: Italian force of two battleships, seven cruisen and
sixteen destroyers flees from Renown, Ramillies, Ark Royal,
four cruisers and fifteen destroyers off Cape Spanivento.
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CORX FORCE - Continu€d ftorn psg€ 17.

Iig.4 AXIS
Dice Score Unit

I 3 armoured €ars. 2 motorcycle plts-, one
anti-tank gun.

2 2 medium lanks. l  panzergrenad;er plr . .  l
8lmm mortar.

3 3 medium lanks.2 pauergrenadier phs..  I
81mm nortar.

4 1 fallschiinjager company + H.M.G. and
anti-tank gun in lightcaptured transport.

5 2 light tanks.
6 Italian bersaglieri company in trucks (or on

motorcycles)+H.M.C 82mm mortar and
47mm anti-tank gun.

Addition.l Throws
a) For an artillery observer controlling 2 x 10mn how.

off table to accompany any of the first four units:
THROW 6

b) For a 75rnm S.P.
(Semovente) to accompany any ofthe first four units:
fiROW 6

c) To determine the type of tank:
1 2 3 4 5 6

IIMEDIUM Pz M Pz IvC Pz IIIM Pz IIIM Pz IIIN TlcER(optional)
II LIGHT PzII Pzll Cv33 M 13/40 M 13/40 Cv33

i) Axisartillery fire isonlypossible in zones l6to l0inclusive.
ii) Tanks can be thrown for separately or as a unit, but only one

Tiger should be allowed per campaign.
iii) Throwscould be introducedtodeterminethe nationality and

vehicle types of the first unit.

ON TIIE TABLE

I use rules adapted from rhe late John Sander's book A,
Intmduction to waryaning (Pelhan 1975) and my table moves
represent 10 minutes ofbattle - a sixth of a map move -which
gives added significance to the events still unfolding'off table'.
These rules also use a turn counter system, which restricts the
options of both sides and gives the soloist the satisfying feeling
that fate has the upper handl

As in all campaigns, it is impoprlant to remember that once
the action is transferred to tbe table you are operating on two
levels. It is veryeasyto get carried away by the cut-and thrust of
the miniatures game and forget that the 'strategic' s;tuation on
the map is still unfolding! Using my rules this means drawing a
card for Cork Force every sixth table move. then working
through the appropriate movement and identification proce-

Having nowestablished who is facing Cork Force, the player. or
players, can decide whetherit is necessary to transfer the action
to the table-top. This depends on the proximity of the Axis
forces to the Allies, the size of the table (the most practical
probably being 6' x 8') and the command decisions taken by
both sides.

During planning, ny attempts to 'program' detailed tactical
moves for a modem mechanised foe met with little success.
However. I include below a simDle ENEMY COMMAND
table (fig.s) which is designed to make the initial command
decisions for the A\is troops. This in certain cases will result
in further map moves, but if a more belligerent reactron ls
generated it will establish the general thrust of the enemy

Once the use of figures and models is decided upon the soloist
is required to play both sides- I would suggest that the
multi-players enlist asuitably qualified passer-by, or engage an
'active' umpire who can adop. the position of Axis junior
commander as required.

This is very much an exercise in problem solving to be ended
when Cork Force has successfully complied with the 'retreat'

order, or has been reduced to an ineffective strength. The
'Supply and Role-Play' sections in the notes given below
should provide additional reasons for an end to hostilities. as
should your own table-top rules for morale.

Rather than trying to work out an artificial points system to
calculate who wins, I prefer the more realistic 'hindsight'

approach. The soloist therefore bases his decision on a leisurely
studyofthe campaign diarv and an assessment ofMajorCork's
performance, whilst the multi players gather for apost monem
(or coun maniall), with each participant taking the rolc of a
senior Allied officer.

YOU WIN SOME. YOU LOSE SOME . . .

OPTIONAL RULES
I regard this article very much as a framework to which the
reader'sown ideas and preferences can be added-including the
transfer of the whole caboodl€ to another theatre of operatjons.
In this vein I would like toconclude with a few notes on optional
rules and game {eatures that might provide additional food for
thought:

t. Suppry
I use a simple system, again adapted from John Sanders rules,
which combines standard 'units' of one model box and one
model oil drum with some straiShtforward book-keeping.

a) Fuel
i) Only tanks need to re-fuel.
ii) Each tank can carry sufficient fuel for upto 6 map moves

(6 hour$.
iii) r oil drum represents tull replenishment for one tank

model-

Iig.5 ENEMY COMMAND
A X I S  F O R C E  I N C L U D E D

Only
No lrmour Up to 2 m.d.hts 3 or doF med.ttrks Ll.tlrlrsdon

rilhdmw 2 sqs. deferd delend wilhdEs 2 sqlares
vilhdcw 2 sqs. deferd cautious probe fiivd. ,irhdaw I square
uithdlaw L sq.auliou plobe tud. tlanking anack ,nhdEw I squaie

ddeid flankioganek lankins attrck dderd
defeid flanki.g anack fro.lal allack dctcid

infillrale lrontal a ack honlal anack flmk'ng arack

DICE
i
2
3

5
6

WARGAMING& MIU]Afi Y MOOETLING
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bring along the family

and enjoy a good day out.

iv) Replenishment takes halfa rnap move (30 minutes) with
supply vehicle alongside- Up to three lanks may be
replenished simultaneously by one supply vehicle.

b) Ammunition
i) One box can fully replcnish one of the following:

2 tank models
2 armoured cars
2 suns (over 20mm)
I infantry company + 2 heavy weapons

'i) For tanks and armoured cars, replenishment takes halfa
map move (30 minutes) with the same limitations as for
tuel. Others take one sixtb of a map move (ten minutet
with supply vehicle in attendance.

iii) Each unit can carry the following number of'shots' (in my
rules 2 are allowed per table move).

allo€ation of 'shots' 
Gquares) and tuel (circles) written

alongside. These symbols can then simply be uossed out as the
equivalent supply units are used up. Re-supply entails marking
down more syrnbols.

2. Role-Play
Of use only to nulti-players, this could be anatural progression
for playen finding themselves commanding elements of the
same unit. Already possessing a name, rank and body ofmen to
command, the Cork Force subordinate can be given a simple
aim or characteristic to 'colour' his actions. For examDle. Lt.
Hanlord of rhe Rolal Anillery can be obsesled tith the
tradition ofsaving the guns and baulk at the thought of isking
his pr€cious pieces in an anti-tank role (common practice in
Tunisia). Similarly, Lt. Green of the carrier platoon can be
imbued with the spi t of The Scots Greys at Waterloo and
recklessly cha4e the enemy given half the chance. Nothing too
complex or bizane is required; the players' own personalities
will pose additional prcbl€ms don't forget.

General Ferdinhall cries out to be role-played - preferably by
some extremely awkward 'friend' who is otherwise uninvolved
in lhe game. Trying to persuade'Old Brickwall'to retrear with
Cork Force could lead to some very impressive displays of
diplomacy.

Finally, it is imperative that Major Cork holds proper order
Sroups ifhe wishes to address his unit commanders and inform
thern ofhis intentions. Thismeans bringing all th€ officer figures
together on the table (or units together on the nap) and then
talking to the assenbled human representatives.

I hope the ideasthat I have aired in this article willinspire others
to concoct their own personalised campaign system (or even
play this one), especially all those awkward so-and-so's who,
like me, go out of their way to avoid anything remotely
'popular'. Of course, by now th€y will be thumbing through
theirreference books, looking for battles that hinged upon the
actions of beleaguered field kitchens and determined bus
driven!

Medium tank
Light tank
Field gun
Anti-tank gun
S.P. gun

tz
10
1 6
1 2
1 2

Infantry plt./H.Q. 8
Heavy weapon 8
Armoured car 8

iv) Tarks may be re-fuelled and re-arrned simultaneously.

To fully replenish Cork Force once would require its solitary
supply lolry ro carry 6 oil drums and 6 boxes, which, by some
strange coincidence, is exactly the capa€ity of the vehicle in
question. Cork Force can therefore stan the campaign tully
supplied andcarry, in theory, the same capacity again stowed in
its trusty 3 tonner,

Ads units should throw one ordinary dice (5 or 6 for success)
when at least one unit is down to its last move or shot, to
determine whetherasupplyvehicle has managedto reachthem.

American and French units can use Bitish tuel. but are out of
ammunition when they have fired off their existing stocks.

Book-keeping €onsists of a list of all units Gingle lighting
vehicles, guns, heavy weapons and inf. platoons) with their
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